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COUNCIL OF STATE.
M onday, 22nd Nqvemher, 1937,

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council Hou&e at Eleven
of the Clock, the. Honourable the Ptesident in the Chair,

MEMBEK m o m :
The Honourable Mr. Muhammad Saleh Akb^ Hydari (Government of

India : Nominated Ofi&eial),

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

Proposed transfer of parts of Ajmer-Merwara to the States of Jodhpur
' AND Udaipur.

356. Thb Ho:ErouBABL£ Mb. P. N. SAPRD (on behalf of the Honour*
able Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh) • (a) la there any proposal to
parts of Ajmer-Merwara from British territory to the Udaipur and Jodhpur
Barbars ? If so, why I

(6) Is the community of Mers specially agitated over the proposed trans
fer, as their community would be cut into three parts ? Will the people of
the territory proposed to be transferred be consulted before a final decision
is arrived at ?

(c) Will an opportunity be given to the Central LegisJature to discuss
the matter ?

(d) What parts of Ajmer-Merwara are proposed to be transferred ?

The H onourable Mb. J. A. THORNE: There is no proposal to
transfer to any Indian State any part of the Chief Commissioner's Province
of Ajmer-Merwara.

The H0NOURABI4B Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, we could not hear the
Honourable Member. He was very indistinct. May I ask him to please
repeat his answer?

The H okourabi-e the PRESIDENT: I think he was very distinct.
You were talking all the time to another Honourable Member.

The floTTOURABLE Mr. J. A- THORNE: There is n6 proposal to
transfer to any Indian State any part of the Chief Conamiseioner’s Pro
vince of Ajm^-Merwara.

Tiie HonourabIiB Mr* HOSSAIN IMAM: I# it a fact, Sir, that some
of the villages are being transferred to the two Darbars from the adminis
trative area. ■

The H onourable Mr. J. A. THOfijTE: No part of the Chief Gommifv- 
sioner’s Province.

The HpNouRABjiE Mr. HQSS^JN^ M From * the adEo îstratlvQ 
area?

( 817 ) . A



The H onouhable Mr* G. S. MOTILAL: Is there any proposal to 
transfer any part of any other area of thsit province?

The H onourable Mb. J. A. THORNE: Of that, Sdr, I have no know
ledge. It would not be a matter that concerns the Governor General in 
Council.

PiLGBIlf s.
357. The HoNouRAfeLE Mb. R. H. PARKER : (a) Will Government 

state whether, on a pilgrim paying the deposit prescrib^ in pursuance of 
clause (b) of section 208A of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923 (XXI 
of 1923), the Government of India thereby guarantee the pilgrim a return 
passage to India.

(6) Will Government state what financial provision has been made for 
the sustenance of pilgrims holding Deposit Paid Passports who may be de
layed in Jedda and who are not entitl^ to Re. 1 per day payable from the 
Shipping Company to return ticket holders under section 209A of the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act.

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether in the present circum
stances they subscribe to the advice given in the last paragraph of section 11 
of Part I of the Manual of Instructions for Pilgrims to the Hejaz issued by 
the Bombay Port Haj Committee which reads as follows :

Intending pilgrims are advised to deposit the cost of the return pas
sage in preference to the purchase of a return ticket as the holder 
of a return ticket is liable to be stranded in the Hejaz if he loses 
the return coupon through fraud or otherwise

The H onourable Kunwar Sir JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) The Honour
able Member is referred to rule 136 of the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules, 
1933, of which a copy is in the Library of the House.

(b) None. Indigent pilgrims are, however, repatriated at Government 
expense.

(c) Government have this point imder consideration.

S 1 8  COUNCIL OF STATE. [2 2 n d  N o v . 19B7.

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT RE (1) RATIFICATION OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL SUGAR AGREEMENT AND (2) CONTRIBU- 
TION MADE BY HI^ MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT TOWARDS 
MECHANIZATION OF THE ARMY IN INDIA.
The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I have received noMces of two 

Adjournment Motions. I will read the first Adioumment Motion, notice 
of which is given by the Honourable Mr. Motilal. It reads thus: —

*'X have the honour to request you to allow me to mofve a Motion for Adjournment 
of the business of the House today, the 22nd November, 1937, for discusaing an urgent 
matter of public importance, namely, the reported ratification by the Government of 
India of the International ^ g a r  A^gwrnent. I  have also sent notice of this Motion 
to the Honourable the Commerce Member to whose Department the Motion relates.*"

It must be in the recollection of Honourable Members that on the 
2nd of October, 1937| in the Coimcil of State at Simla a Resolution was 
moved at the instance of the Honourable Mr. Dow to the following efiect:

‘ ‘This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that the Inter
national Agreement regarding the regulation of production and marketing of sugar 
signed in London on the 6th May, 1957, be ratified by him**.



This Eesolution was fully discussed, and after a substituted Eesolu- 
tion was proposed, which was negatived, the original Motion was carried.

I  may &Ibo rewmd Honourable Members that under rule 12, Chapter 
TI, it is distinctly stated that the right to move an Adjournment Motion 
ior the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent pubMc importance 
«hall be subject to the following restrictions, and among the restrictions is 
Kslause 3, which says this:

**A Motion must not revive discassion on a matter wliich has been discnssed in the 
« w e  session’*. v

It is, therefore, incumbent on me to see whether the present is a conti
nuation of the same session or a difEerent session. Under Standing Order 
3, the Governor General by notificaticMi appoints the date and place for 
a session of the Council, and after the conclusion of the session of the 
•Council he also prorogues the Goimcil. This was not done by the Governor 
General in the present case after the Simla session; the Coimcil of State 
was not prorogued. By another notification subsequently issued by the 
Governor General, which appears in the Gazette of Lidia of Saturday, the 

'Oth of October, 1987, His’Excellency distinctly notified that he is pleased 
to direct that the session of the Council of State which commenced at 
Simla on Monday, the 13th September, 1937 shall be continued in New 
Delhi,. This makes it perfectly clear that it is the same session, and that 
ibis Adjournment Motion seeks to revive a discussfion on the same subject 
which, I am afraid, precludes me entirely from taking cognizance of it, I  
will give the Honourable Member an opportunity if he has anything further 
to urge after what I have stated.

The H onourable Mb. G. S- MOTHiAL (Bombay: Non-Muham
madan) : Sir, I accept your ruling that this is a continuation of the Simla 
session, and therefore I will not press my Motion.

The H onoubablb the PBESIDENT: I have also received notice of 
another Adjournment Motion from the Honourable Mr. Sapru and the 
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam which runs:

*‘W e beg to give notice that we shall move on Monday, the 22nd November, 1937, 
«. Motion for the Adjournment of the House to consider a matter of urgent public im* 
pbrtance, namely, the inadequate contribution made by His Majesty's Government 
towards the Mechanization of the Army in liidia.**

I cannot accept this Motion for Adjournment, because I have just 
received orders from His Excellency the Governor General stating that 
he has disallowed this Adjournment Motion on the ground that it cannot 
be moved without detriment to the public interest imder sub-rule (2) of 
rule 22.

nrSUKAKOB BILL. j j l#

INSUBANCE BILL—confd.
The H onourable the PBESIDENT ; We shall now proceed with the 

further consideration of the Insurance Bill.
Clause 3.

T h e  (Hohourablb S ir  NBIPENDBA SIBCAB (Law Member): Sir, 
before you proceed with the amendments lower down the list, may I have 
your permission to draw attenticai to  an unintentional omission, purely

A 2



. . . . [ S i r . , : . : r
through mad^ertezuie»^niuch 1^  to a <U^Mon <rf̂  this H<mse. By t o  
amejidmentj the .words .‘ ‘ i l̂Atiis  ̂ to ins^  aMed after the wdrdft

and practice of the cow try '' in subĤ laiiBe (5) of elause 3. The oppô  ̂
ffltion was based on Ibhe contention that th^se,woi?^ iwî arowed the scope o f  
ri^t^ation in clauBQ 3 {3). ThiB *was not intQaded by us. If Indians ar^ 
prevented from carrying on insiirance business, the power of retaliatioifc 
ought to remain. The proper words should have been ‘ ‘relating, to or 
applied to insurance” . If you Will permit me, I propose to move an amende 
ment that the words ‘ 'relating to or applied to insurance”  be substituted 
for the words “ relating to insurance-Am erica, may have discriminatory  ̂
laws against Indians, but that will not give any power of retaliation, an<f 
Indians are not prevented, as is the case from carrŷ ing on insurance- 
business therê  Clause 8 has been passed by the House but it has still 
seisin of the Bill and in making this request for following a course whicb 
is ordinarily not pennissible, I place before you the following exceptional 
(^rcumstauices, namely, (1) the matter is very important; (2) the omission- 
was purely imintentional; and (3) the proposed amendment which is: 
going to be moved if allowed will meet the wishes of the Opposition, 
will carry out what was intended by Government and the Opposition in 
the Assembly and will rernove the unfounded suspicion that the Govern
ment intended deliberately to go back on what 5t had agreed to at the other 
place, and, lastly, if pernnssioh is now granted it will avoid the necessity 
of my moving an amendment at another place and coming up here agaitt 
for getting that sanctioned by this House.

The H onoubable the PRESIDENT: What is the number of the* 
amendment?

The H onourable Sir NEEPENDBA SIRCAR: No. 25 (2).
The H onourabus the PRESIDENT: I  remember very well that at

the time when this amendment wras discussed a specfial ref^ence, was- 
made to this matter and I was myself rather surprised that when 
pHOsing that amendment the words to be added were dropped. It was 
not, of course, my concern to bring the matter to the notice of the Honour- 
aWq Member. There are two altemativea before me now. I agree with; 
the Honourable Member that it was an unintentional omission and it was 
also pressed by Honourable Members on the. other side of the House. I  
ain quite ready and willing to pemit the amendment being moved. I 
leave it to the Law Member to decide whether he should move this tiow" 
o? at the third reading of the Bill. I am agreeable to adopt any couree* 
whicii lie prefers to adopt in the matter.

The H onoueabub Sir NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: If you are agreeable to* 
either course, I would very much prefer that I may be allowed to move 
it now, instead of waiting till the third reading.

The H onotjrable the PRESIDENT : I have no objection.
The H onourable Sir NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: With your permission^

Sir, I move:
**That in cUn*e 3 for the worda ‘^ktm g to inbnranice' th6 wordtf ̂ Wating to 

o r  a p jd ie d  ip  • in suran ce* b e  s o b s t i t n te d .* ’ : '

(JueBti6n''|f6t ^nd iBmibndihent adopted.

.qir [ 2 2 k d  N o v . 1 9 3 7 .



T he H onotjkablk the PRESIDENT : I^6JQi?B^ioa is  ̂c «^
•‘ ‘That clause 3, aa amended, Btaad Jpaifi ol ĥe BilL” H -

. Tke JM̂ ioBL w « adopted.
' " CiWusiff S, ks aiheiidea; was added to the Bill. ;

Clau^e^
The HoNODBABia the PBESIDENT: I  draw your attention’ to

«lause 6 which we had held over before we now proceed with pthers?, Arfe 
you ready with your amendment? ■

The S onoM able Sdt NBIPENBRA SIECAR: OlauBe 6 ^to6d"over
because we wanted time to reconsider the exact language- That has been 
done and if you wili .todly allow it> Mr. ̂ Bartley will move it.

The BTonourable Mr. J. BARTliEY (Government of India: Nominated 
Official): Sir, I suggest tbat in the amendment moved by the i3bnouirabl© 
Mr. Motilal where he says :

“ That in Bub-clanse (tf) of clause 6 for the wotds ône thitd’ where they occur 
nwcond bkne the woS-ds ‘one half* be substituted” ,

^ e  foIIoTidng porrection should be made:
“JFor the words *Diie third the toalanoe’ where they occur the second time t^e i^ords 

“one half the residue’ be subBtitutad,'’
The clause as amended will read thus :
**not less thau one third the balance before the expiry af ^ e  yjear from the com

mencement of business in British India and not less than one half the residue before 
tiie expiry of two years from the <3ommencement of business in British India and the 
balance before the expiry of three years from the commencement of business in 
34tifih India.”
I  think that will carry out the Honourable Mr. MotiM*s idea «nd 
clarify the drafting of the section as it stands in the Bill, I move:

“ That for the words ‘one third the balance’ where they occur the second time 
*he words ‘one half the residue’ be substituted.”

T ^  Honourable Mb* R. Ĥ  PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Com
merce): I suggest, Sir, that it would be much better if we had this amend
ment in wniting- Merely having it read is unsatisfactory and a very bad 
precedent.

The HoNOTJRABiiE THE PRESIDENT: In that case, I will take it later
on.

Clause 6 held over.
Clause 20.

*The H onourable Mr. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAtJDHURY (East 
^Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I would suggest that amendments Nos. 
102 and 103 be taken together. They only seek to make verbal alterations.
I beg to move:

“ That in sub-clause (1) of clause 20 for the words ‘If it appears to the Superinten- 
-^ n t  of Insurance' the words ‘For the, puij)ose of satisfying Umself’ be wil^tirted** 
jin d ■ ' " ■

“ That in sub-clause (^) of clause 20 for the words “ inaccurate or d e r i v e  in any 
Tespeet, he may’ the words ‘aceUfftte or iiot defective in any resp©^, the Superiilten- 
^ent of Insurance may’ be substituted.”

 ̂vtj^aUilAHCB BILL,

*Not corrected by the HonoUtable Member^



[Mr. Kumarsaakar Bay Ohiudliury.} ^
The amendment when made wî l read i^Us :

*TFor the purpose of satisfying bimself that any Fetn^ ftttnie^ed to hint nsder the* 
provisions of thu Act is accoraie or not defective ia  any respectj the 3aperinteii4eni^ 
of Insurance may*’,

and 80 on. The object of moving tliis amendment is simply to remove-
the stigma of an invefiftigation attaching to bh insurance firm.

Sir, I move.

The HoyoDEABLE THE PRESIDENT: I  shall put the first part of thfr 
amendment first. Amendment moved:

“ That in snl^claase (1) of clause 20 for the words ‘I f  it appeaers to the St^erinten- 
dent of Insurance’ the words ‘For the purpose of satisfying hunself’ be substituted.’ *

The H onourable Sib NRIPENDEA SIBGAR: Sir, I oppose thê  
amendment, I do not see how the position is improved by the amend
ment. It is said with reference to the language, “ If it appears to the 
Superintendent'' that there are certain things, and then if he proposes- 
to do certain things, a stigma attaches to the company. Well, Sir, the 
position will be the same— îf the argument is sound and I do not admit 
it is sound— îf the Superintendent of Insurance proceeds to satisfy him
self. Even then people may say that there is dissatisfaction, there is 
something wrong. Sir, it is a mere verbal alteration which serves nô  
purpose and I oppose.

Question put and amendment negatived.

The H onoubable the PRESIDENT: I shall now put the second part 
of the amendment. Amendmwit moved:

"That in sub-clause (/) of clause 20 for the words “ inaccurate or defective in any 
respect, he may’ the words ‘accurate or not defective in any respect, the Superinten
dent of Insurance may’ be substituted.”

T m  H onourable Sir NRIPENDBA SIRCAR: Sir, I  have nothing to  
add. I oppose it. I see no improvement by this amendment.

Question put and amendment negatived.
The H onourable Mr. J. BARTLEY: Sir, I beg to move:

“ That in clause 20 in sub-clause (/) (d) for the words ‘before the expiry of one 
month from the date on which requisition asking for correction or supply of deficiency 
was delivered’ the words ‘before the expiry of one month from the date oh whicb 
the requisition asking for correction of the inaccuracy or supply of the deficiency was- 
delivered’ be substituted.”

This is a very petty amtodment, Sir, and has no other reason thatk 
slightly to improve the language of the clause.

Question put and amendment adopted.
The H onourable B ao Bahadur Scft A. P. PATRO (Madras : Nominat

ed Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move:
^ ‘That to 8ub-cUwis© (2) (d) of chwise 20 ttie foUbwing words be added, namely t

‘The JSuperintendent of InjBurance..may cancel registration after giving due notica 
to the SBsmrV* •

COUNCIL < »  8TATB. [2 2 n d  N o v . 1 9 3 7 .



Sir, under clause 20, if the insurer fails to carry out the suggestions 
p ^ e  by the Superintendent, if he declines to accept any such return, the 
insurer shall he deemed to haye failed to comply with the provisions of 
seption 14 or section 15 relating to the furnishing of returns. We find 
this in clause 3(4):

“ 111 the case of any insurer the Superintendent of Insurance gfeall <atnoel a regia- 
t^tion/already Biade if the insurer fails to cm ply with the provij^ns of secticn 6, 
as to deposits” .

Similarly, the Superintendent has got the power, if he finds, on inspec
tion, that it is not financially sound, to move the court for winding yp 
the business. Now, the accounts to be submitted and the returns to be 
furnished under clauses 14 and 15 constitute very important information. 
The only other penalty provided iis in clause 93, which eftys that for 
every day of default he shall pay a first fine of one thousand rupees and 
for eve!y day of continuing default he shall pay a fine of five hundred 
rupees. Clause 93 actually says this:

"‘Except as otherwise provided in this Act any insurer who makes default in com
plying with or acts in contravention of any requirement of this Act and, where the 
insurer is a company, any director, nuinaging agent, nmnager or other officer of the 
company, or where the insurer is a firm̂  any partner of the firm who is knowingly a 
party to the default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees and, in the case of a continuing default, with an additional fine which, may 
extend to five hundred rupees for every day during which the default continues” .

Now, I submit that, instead of continuing the agony of this penalty for 
every day of paying Rs. 500 for default, there should be a provision here 
in clause 20 that the Superintendent shall have the power of cancelling 
the registration if the provisions of the important sections 14 and 15 are 
not complied with. That is the object with which I move the amend
ment, because there is already a provision in sub-clause (4) of clause 3 
that in ca^e of disobedience in accordance with clause 6 he shall have power 
to cancel the registratibh. Then the Superintendent shall have power io 
move the court to wind up the business when he finds it financially 
unsound. Now, in the case of a recalcitrant company where they do not 
comply with the provisions of clauses 14 and 15 he should have power to 
cancel the registration instead of having recourse to clause 93, which 
means a heavy penalty from day to day and which the company or the 
agent or manager may not be able to pay. Then, what is the result? If 
he is not able to pay the fine, he does not pay. Are the assets of this in
surance company to be attached, or what is the next penalty that is to be 
enforced? If under clause 93 for every day a fine of Rs. 500 is imposed 
and if the company’s assets are not worth that in the course of a month or 
two, then what is to be done? How is this fine to be recpvered? There
fore I submit that the Superintendent should have the power of canceUing 
the registration instead of continuing this agony.

The HoNOxmABLE Mr . RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment. I think my 
Honourable friend Sir A. P. Patro has overlooked a very important 
fact. His analogy of the other provisions has nô  bearing in regard to 
this clause. A concern may be financially sound but due to inadvertence 
or vTilful negligence returns may not be submitted, and in such a case 
the effect would be that the policy-holders will be hit. The cancellation 
of a. company is.a very serious âffair because the man punished by such
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ci^ceilatioh is Hot the insj^r Thetefore, a large clsuss
of people mU be Moreover, clause *93 is
iii consonance Witk pfftvisioiiifl m the Indian CoinpaiiieB Act; what
is imposed by the Indian Companies Act is a penalty day by day arid the 
penalty provided: is a mtuximtim̂  aad Superintendent of In^ronce, 
•jiist likfe 45he‘’BJei^ r̂aT ol Assurmees, impose tiie maximmn
penalty. I think this amendment is drastic and makes a very serious 
inroad; on̂  the i%bts df poKcy-holders and the effeQt of carrying this 
amendment would be to wind up a financieUly sound concern for the 
default of a managing director.

The Honoura3bî  Sib NEIPENDRA SIBCAR: Sir, I oppose the
amendment. In addition to the arguments whicii have been advanced by 
the last speaker, I  would like to point out to the Hcmourabie the Mover 
of this amendment that if he is appalled by .the agony of a daily ftne of 
five hundred rupees, that still remains if his amendment is carried. 
The daily fine can be imposed in spite of the power of cancellation. But 
to give such a drastic power because Certain returns are found hy the 
Superintendent to be defective is a proposition to which I cannot possibly 
agree.

Sir, I  oppose.
Question put and amendment negatived.

. *The Honourabi^ Mr. KUMABSANKAB RAY CHAUDSURY: Sir. 
I beg to move:

“ That sub-clause (S) of clattse 20 b© omitted.”

Sir, my object in moving this amendment iŝ  l^a^ I do not. want to take 
away the power of the court, but what I want to^tate is this. Clause 20 
deals with the power of the Superintendent of Insurance regarding returns. 
Here we have got the power of the court to , interfere, but in the 
next clause (clause 21), which deals with the power of the Superintendent 
of Insurance to order devaluation there is no power of the court to inter
fere. Then, pofwer is again given in clause 28 to the court to interfere. 
What I submit is that power should be given to the coxirt to interfere also 
in respect of clause 21. Therefore, what I have done is to remove this 
sub-clause (2) of clause 20 and put in a new clause by my amendment 
No. 184, dealing with clauses 21 and 28 together. That is the object why 
I move that this sub-clauFe be omitted from the Bill.

The Honotjbablb Sm NBIPENDBA SIRCAR: Sir, I  oppose the 
amendment. Although my Honourable friend started by saying that he 
does not want to take away the power of the court, yet this will be the 
effect of his amendment if carried. The court has now got the power to 
check the Superintendent if he has gone '«Tong, and if this sub-clause is 
deleted, that power of the court will be removed. We cannot possibly 
agree to that because throughout this Bill I have been rather influenced 
by the fact that ̂ though it is necessary to give very great powers to the 
Superintendent, yet there should be some authority to check them on 
important matters because, after all, any Superintendent, however 
honest, may oommit errors of judgment.
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Sir, I oppose the amendment. i < .? •
^H68ti6ti put and ameiidrdent neg îtived.

., The Honoubablb the PBE^IDENT : The Question k :
**That cUtase 20, as amended, stand part of the Bill/* ..

The Motion was adopted.
Clause 20, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Clauses 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 were added to the Bill.

r

Clause 2&,
♦The Honourable Mr. SXJSIL KUMAB ROY CHOWPHtTBY (West 

Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I teg to move:
“ That for sub-clause (7) of clause 26 the following sub-clause be substituted, 

namely:
(/) Every insurer iBtJorpouated or domiciled in British India shaU at all 

t^ e s  invest and hold invested, assets equivalent to fifty-fiVe p^r cent, of 
Uie sum of the amount of his liab^tics to holders of life insurance policies 
in British India on account of matured claims and the amount of the reserve 
necessary to meet outstanding c la i^  on policies of life insurance maturing 
for payment in India, less th^ amount of any deposit made «under section 
6 by the insurer in respect of his life insurance business and less any 
amount due to the insurer for loans granted by him on policies of life 
insurance  ̂ in either Government or other approved securities or securities 
of or guaranteed as to principal and interest by the Grovemment of the 
United Kingdom’ / ’

Sir, the object of thia amendment is to do away with the compulsion 
xilause about the investment of 25 per cent, in Government j securities 
without, at the same time, disturbing the total percentage of the invest
ment. The approved securities are quite good securities and: sometimes 
give a better return. It is with that object that I move this amend
ment. '  ̂ .

/fHE Honourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM (Bijiar and Orissa: Muham- 
inadan); Sir, I rise to support this Motion. The , reasons which hav  ̂
been stated by my Honourable friend Mr. Susil Kumar Boy Chowdhury 
are very cogent. He does not want to disturb the quantum of the in
vestment in approved securities. What he wishes to do is that there 
Should be no compulsion to invest 25 per cent, in one Jdhd of securities 
and 30 per cent, in another kind of securities. He leaves the insurer fî eie 
to invest either the whole of the 55 per cent, of his life fund in one or 
the other kind of securities. Now, the position is that the difference 
between the Government securities and the approved securities is almost 
nil. If the Government security is backed by the prestige and the 
position of the Government, so ist the approved security. All the 
appi^ved securities are guaranteed for their principal as well as the 
interest by the Government of either the Centre br of the Provinces or 
of the United Kingdom, therefore there will be no harm if we substitute 
one for the other. There is another thing which must be considered 
before we come lo jmy decidon. The tendency of reduction in the rate 
of interest of the Government securities must also be considered. Gov- 
^^ment, no doubt, is a stable body  ̂ and so are the Governments who 
guarantee the appmved securities. But there is a sentimental value 
attadied to the Govermnent securitieB which is not so apparent in ease of
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[Mr. Hoasani Imam.]
approved securities with the rê $ult you get a iitUe higher retjina oa 
your investment in the approved securities than you can expect to get in 
the Government Becuritiefi. The reason ^hy I am supporting this amend
ment ia that at the time when most of the insurance tables were framed 
by the insurers, they had assumed a certain yield on their investments. 
As you know, the assimiption of return on investment is for a long period 
in insurance. But on account of the rise in prices of the Government 
securities as well as of apiwroved securities  ̂ thia position is being dis
turbed. This question is not only disturbing the Indian insurers but 
even insurers in other parts of the world. I had occasion to read the 
presidential address of Mr. J. M. Keynes to one of the Insjirance Com- 
panie?>, in which he referred to ihe very small yield which the insurers 
were getting from their investment in Government securities. This meant 
that either the insurers will have to suffer and pay part of the bonuses 
from their reserves or they will have to reduce the bonuses to the partici
pating policy-holders. But there is another class of policy-holders for 
which there is no provision to equalize the reduction in the interest 
yield. I refer to non*participating policy-holders. There you have fixed 
a table of the premium rate on the assumption that you will be earning 
so much from your investments. Having entered into that contract  ̂
what you really do if you reduce the return from your investment, is 
that you raid the fund of the participating policy-holders, because the 
participating policy-holders are not only policy-holders but they have 
also some of the responsibilities, advantages and di?jadvantages of the 
shareholders because they are sharers in their profits as well. Whatever 
you pay to the non-participatingj policy-holders really comes out of the 
pockets of the participating policy-holders. For this reason, Sir, I 
support this amendment.

T he  H onouhable  S ir  NRIPENDBA SIRCAR: Sir, I went into tiie 
matter at some length at an etwlier stage and I shall not repeat those 
arguments. But I would like to point out to the Honourable Mover 
of this amendment that if this is carried, it will mean that all the 
United Kingdom companies—big British companies—can put in their 
entire 55 per cent, in British securities. I do not see why the United 
Kingdom companies, who want to do business here, should not invest 
at least a part of their money in our securities.

Sir, I object to this amendment.

T he  H onourable  B iw a n  B ah adu r  Sm BAMUNNI MENON (Madras : 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I should like to point out what appears 
to be a contradiction or at least an inconsistency which occurs in this 
amendment. It also occurs in the original sub-clauses (1) and (2). I  am 
assuming that the word “ India** as used in these sub-clauses has the 
meaning attached t<> it in ordinary usage; that is to say, tbat it includes 
British India and Indian States. If that assumption is correct, I should 
like to ask whether the use o£ the term *'India'* in this amendment is 
ju^ified and whether it should not really be “ British India^? 
If you say “ 55 per cent, of the sum of the amount of his habiHtiefl 
to iK>lderB of life insurance policies in British India**, then consistency 
requires that you should say. “ an accoimt of matured claims and the 
amount of the reserve necessary, etc., maturing for pa3rment in British
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I BJok Asking what the intention is. Of course it is a matter 
which I leave entirely to the Honourable the Law Member to decide.

T he  H onourable  S ir  NKIPEKDEA SIECAE: Sir, I have no right ol 
^ply, but if you will permit me, I will say that my Honourable friend 
is quite right in pointing out the inconsistency in clause 26 (I) as drafted, 
but amendments will be moved and will be supported by Government 
striking out the word ‘ ‘British'’ .

Tbe H okourablb  D iw a n  B ahaixl^  S ir  EAMUNNI MENON: That is 
all right.

Question put and amendment negatived.

T h e  H onourable  Mr. J, BAETIjEY: Sir, I  move:
“ That in dub-cla^e (7) of cl&tise 26 after the words ^every insurer incorporated 

or domiciled in British India shall' the words 'snbject to the provisions of snb-section 
i$y be inserted/"

Sub-section (5) makes a small exception to the terms of sub-Eection (I) 
and this is merely a formal insertion to call attention to sub-section (5).

Question put and amendment adopted.

T he  H onourable  M r . J . BAETLEY: Sir, I  m o v e :

“ That in sub-clanse ( /)  of clanse 26 after the words "eqqiyalent to* the word» 
^not less than" be inserted

The object of this amendment is apparent and I need say nothing 
more in support of it.

Question put and amendment adopted.

T he H onourable M r . KUMAESANKAK BAY CHAUDHUEY: Sir, 
1 beg to move:

“ That in sub-clause ( /)  of clau^ after the words ‘British India’ the words 
‘not being a provident society’ be inserted/’

I submit. Sir, that provident societies aris not required to conform to 
this section and so they should be clearly excepted.

T h e  H onourable Si;r NEIPENDEA SIECAE: Sir, I oppose this 
amendment as it is apparently moved under a misapprehension. This 
section does not apply to provident societies who are not "'insurers*'. 
A special provision has been made in regard to provident societies that 
they shall have to invest up to the extent of 50 per cent, and so on̂  
This section has no application at all to provident societies.

The H onourabi^  Mr. EAMADAS* FANTULU: Provident societies 
are excluded from the definition of ‘ insurer'* as a matter of fact. They 
are not within the definition of ‘ 'insurer''. Therefore, this clause would 
not cpver them in any case because of the definition in clause 2 of 
sub-clauBe (5).

..The H onourable S ir  NfelPENDBA SIECAE: That is so.
Question put and amendment negatived. *
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The BoNoxTRABiiB Bax BAHAmm Lala BAM . SAEAN DAS (Pxinjab: 
l^on^Miiiiiammadto): Sir, I ri&e ^  move:

“ That in sub-clause (1) of clause 26 for the word *fifty-five’ the word ‘fifty’ be 
«riwrtitnted,’^

Sir, my amendment is one in which the general public a;re at onb 
■with me. The insurance companies are like banks, and so are meant 
to develop the trade and comnierce of this country. Sir;, there was a 
time when Government securities were giving a good return. Some years 
:back, the yield was ,as much as per cent. Then the yield began to 
<lecrease, and now it stands between three and a half and three per cent. 
Sir, this is a time when Government securities are practically at par. 
Some companies have invested in Government secsurities when they were 
selling between 47 and 50, and to force those companies who now come 
into existence and who ha?̂ e not got a la^ge percentage of Government 
securities in their reserves will mean that the Government will force 
tiiem to invest in Government paper when the rates are practically high. 
Sir, there is a great probability of a war before us, and if war breaks 
out, as we have seen in the past. Government securities are bound to 
go down and the result be that Government will be instrumental 
in putting all these companies  ̂ by forcing them to invest all their 55 
X>er cent, in Government paper and approved securities to immediate 
loss, and placing them at a disadvsuitageous position compared with 
those companies who have been lucky enough to buy Government paper 
^hen it was cheapest. Fifty-five per cent, is more than half of their
money. It means that the five per cent, which I want to be released
from Government paper and approved stocks to other securities is a 
very modest demand.

Sir, insurance companies have be^n giving a good bonus to the policy
holders. Restricting their investments in this manner to 65 per cent, 
will certainly xeduoe the funds, which otherwise they would have invested 
in other company stocks. During the war our experience showed that 
stocks of all the sound companies were highly appreciated. I need not 
^o into the details of the various companies whose stocks stood at a 
high premium during the war. So, if you will allow insurance companies 
to invest their fundŝ —and I am only talking of five per cent, in excess 
of what you are allowing them now—you will put these companies into a 
better position to pay good dividends and also to give better bonuses
to their policy-holders. We find that some of the companies who are
lucky enough now to hold a premier position in the insurance world, 
4rotn the last 15 to 20 years of their working, notwithstanding that they 
are riot holding 55 per cent, of their investments in Government and 
other approved securities, have maintained their sound position and have 
always given good dividends and bonusee. Sir, my impression frorii 
the reports I have received is that the majority of those members who 
in the other place agreed to this figure of 65 per cent., on reconsidering 
this very important clause, now’ seem willing to change their opinion 
and would allow the 55 per cent, to be reduced cbnsiderably. I knoiv 
that the Honourable the Law Member had great difficulty in coming tb 
a compromise on this clause, but I can assure him from ihe information 
I  have that if this amendrnent, which I consider very modest and reason
able, is adopted in this ^House, the otlier Hou^ will in all prob^ility 
accept and welcome the amendfnent.
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With these words, Sir, I  move my amendment for the consideration 
of the Hoxise.

The Honourable Sir NBIPENDBA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose this- 
am^dment»  ̂I admit that a five per cent, reduction is a modest demand; 
but by a series of modest demands we have reduced 100 to 55. In the 
process of haggling, negotiating and compromising we are at last stuck 
at 55* I am now told that my Honourable friend’s information is that 
those who in the other place Supported .55 will be now> willing to support 
50. Sir, I am afraid I cannot accept that, because this 55 per cent, was- 
a^nged at a conference in which the Leaders of all the Parties were 
present, and I have heard only from one of the Leaders now that ho 
will be willing to support 50. I cannot possibly go back on an arrange
ment to which I definitely agreed, And, secondly, on the merits— 
supposing there was no arrangement whatiioever—the Mover’s arguments 
surely apply as much to 50 as to 55. Whatever the arguments employed, 
e,g,t that there may be war, that Govemrhent promissory notes may go 
d6Wn, etc.—all those apply to 50 as much as to 55. There is no mathe
matical formula by which you can say 55 is the exact figure and it 
should not be 56 or 57 or, on the other hand, 51 or 45. That is what 
I explained in my original speech. I  do not want to take the time of 
the House uselessly. I am afraid I cannot agree to this amendment,  ̂
and reopen a question settled after pi’olonged discussion.

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Before I commence my 
remarks may I ask the Honourable the Law Member to elucidate what 
he means by this clause whether it is the book-value which he wanta 
the insurer to maintain or the market value at 55 per cent, of the 
reserves ?

The Honourable Sir NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: That I shall deal with 
at the proper time. It does not arise now.

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : Then I shall have to inter
vene. The question is not only that we will have a reduced yield and 
that securities are liable to fall in value, but that if we have to maintain
this portion of the fund at this pai:tic\ilar percentage on the market
value, that will mean that every time there is a valuation and if there is 
a fall in market value we will have to come foov-ard and invest further 
money in Government securities. Then there is another difficulty. The 
market value of Government securities is more liable to fluctuate in 
accord with international affairs than other securities are liable to do so. 
As soon as there is a war scare you find Government securities tuimbling 
down. As the Honourable Member says that he brought down by means ̂  
of a Dutch auction this figure from 100 per pent, to 55 per cent., may,
we r e q u e s t  him to auction it again in this House too, if there is no
special se^ctity about the 55 per cent.

The H onourablb Sir NRIPENJ)IIA SIRCAR: No, I would like it  
to be 66 per cent. ^

T m  H o n o o b a b le  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Then move it and get it 
cfiffried here, and iacd the Assembly agadn if̂  in your opinion, the security 
would not be sufficient unless ^re have two-thirdfi invest^ in this way.
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We can understand that. We could understand your coming here to 
get the sanction of this House and goua  ̂ back to face the Assembly with 
the higher quantum. But if you do not dare to do that, we can assure 
you of this much, that the Assembly, the terrible body which the Honour
able the Law Member seems to be so afraid of, is not such a terrible tiger.

T h e  H onourable  t h e  PBESIDENT: Y ou have no right to assume 
that the Honourable the Law Member is afraid of the Assembly.

T h e  H on ourable  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: I do not say that he is 
afraid of the Assembly, he is afraid of nobody.

T he  H onourable  t h e  PRESIDENT: Then why say it?

T h e  H onourable  M r . HOSSAIN I M A M : He is a giant himself, but 
he makes out that he would not agree to amendments merely because 
hd feels that the Assembly may not agree.

T h e  H onourable t h e  PBESIDENT: H e  did not say that at all.

T h e  H on o urable  M^b , HOSSAIN IMAM: Well, Sir, his ai^ument 
asking for some changes in this Bill was that he is not prepared to make 
any major changes of vital principle in this Bill.

T h e  H onourable  th e  PRESIDENT: I remember very well, he said, 
“ If it is 55, why not 56 or 57'’ ? Any other Member can move such an 
aimendment.

The Honourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: We have the list of amend
ments before us. There was one amendment on the quantum which has 
already been rejected and there is another amendment which has not 
been moved, so we are left only with this one amendment and one alone. 
May we request that as the Honourable the Law Member found it possible 
to reduce from 100 to 55 per cent., he may for the sake of this House 
agree to a further reduction of 5 per cent, only? That will not disturb 
the stability of the companies. It will not in any way harm them. There 
are insurers in India even today who continue to invest much more than 
65 per cent, in approved Government securities. It will not be a bar 
to those who are already indulging in this habit of placing their maximum 
amoimt in Government secin-ities from doing so, but it will lessen the 
1 2  N o o n  burden of others. The reason why we want this is, that at 

this moment Government securities are standing at a very 
high figure and if all the insurers enter the field and start buying Gov
ernment securities and approved securities the market is likely to rise 
further temporarily and when it falls back again to its normal level, the 
insurers will have to buy further securities to make up the market value 
to 55 per cent. There is another difficulty which I wanted the Honour
able the Law Member to elucidate, whether he exempts two sums in 
his deposit or not, firstly, the amount granted in loan, and the deposit 
under section 6? Whether these are to be deducted from the total life 
fund from the 55 per cent*? If it is to be reduced from 55 per cent, ii
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would not be so h^sh on the companies becauise th ^  can have a 
possibility of investing more money in granting loans to policy-holders 
and thereby getting some higher return than is possible by means o f 
^ese securities alone; but if it is to be reduced from the 100 per cent., 
if 55 per cent, only of the advances on policies is to be deducted, that 
will increase the burden. If you take Rs. 100, Rs. 10 is spent on loans 
on the policies; then you take 90 as the whole number and 55 per cent, 
of 90 will have to be invested and that will increase the burden.

Sir, I suppcrt this amendment.

. The H onotjrablb Mb. ,G. S. MOTIiLAIi (Bombay: Non-Muhanv 
madan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by the Honourable 
Lala Ram Saran Das. My reason for supporting it is this. I had myself 
given notice of an amendment for bringing down such investments to 
45 per cent,, but feeling very diffident of that proposition being accepted 
by this House I prefer to support the amendment which has been moved 
in favour of reducing it to 50 per cent. I realize perfectly well that there 
is no mathematical calculation by which this figure has been fixed, but 
even behind these empirical formulae there is something working in the 
minds, subconsciously it may be, which shows what is the correct figure 
to arrive at. One hundred per cent, was probably suggested in the other 
House at one stage, but that House itself must have realized what 
would have been its effect on the policy-holder and the Indian insurance 
business which is in its infancy. Therefore 55 per cent, has been fixed. 
If it is now reduced to 50 per cent., although 5 per cent, relief will be 
small mercy, it is nevertheless a relief which this House will do well to 
give to the Indian insurance business. I know it will apply to United 
Kingdom insurers also. But if it does help us, we do not mind if it 
helps United Kingdom insurers. Another reason is, that it is not only in 
the interests of the insurance business in British India, but more than 
that, it is in the interests of the policy-holders to have the reduced 
limit. At present insurance companies calculate on a basis of four per 
cent, valuation. If they are to invest only 50 per cent, of life fimd in Gov
ernment securities, they will be left with five per cent, funds more 
to invest at a higher rate of interest. I do not want that they should 
put in their funds in investments which may apparently yield a very 
high rate of interest, but which may not form good securities. I want 
the insurers to be saved from this particular temptation. They should 
not feel that since they get only a very small return on the 55 per cent, 
of their funds, they should go in for investments which will fetch a 
sufficiently large return to compensate for the low yield from the former. 
I  do not say it will give them a very substantial relief,_ but even this 
relief will be welcome and it will go to advance the interest of the policy
holders. Not only the insurance companies will be the gainers but the 
benefit will ultimately go to the policy-holders; otherwise the ̂  policy- 
holders will get so m̂ uch less. This is one aspect of the question and 
another aspect of it is that there are foreign companies, United Kingdom 
companies. They have large investments in their own countries. The 
business which they create here is a small, part of their other world-wide 
business. There is no restrieiaon in the United Kingdom on their myest- 
ment. Even in Canada, they are required to hold t̂heir investments in 
Canada itself, but they are not required to hold their funds in gilt-edged
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secunties to any extent. All that they are required to do is that two- 
thirds of their life funds should he held in Canada, In the United 
Kngdom the companies are allowed to invest their funds in other than 
Government securities. For in^tance» if there are concerns wtich have 
paid interest to their shareholders continuously at a particular percent
age for, say, five or seven years, tiie insurance companies are allowed
to go in for such shares and the same concession is allowed in Canada.
Taking all these circumstances into consideration, I appeal to every 
Member of this House to support this amendment for fixing the limit 
aj 50 per cent. It will no dpiibt be small relief but that relief will 
surely go to the policy-holdcars and though in a very small, way we sh^U 
still help Indian insurance business.

these reasons, Sir, I support this amendment.
 ̂i

TifB H onourable Mb. P , N. SAPETJ (United Provinces Southern; 
N<m-Muhammadan) : Sir, I would also like to support this amendment.
There is no sanctity attacWng to this figure of 55. There is common
ground between Sir Nripendra Sircar and us tiiat there should be a certain 
percentage of investments whidi should be considered safe for the piorpose 
of protecting the interests of policy-holders. The cwily question is whether 
tJais figure should be 55 or 50. And the reason which determines our 
attitude is this. The interests of the policy-holders have also to be looked 
to. If 55 per cent, is held in Government securities, then the interest 
yield of the insurance companies on these securities will be less and the 
policy-holder will not be able to get the interest that he is getting now. 
Sir, the Government securities are now yielding between one and a h^lf 
and two and three-quarter per cent, net and if 55 per cent, of the net 
liabilities is to be invested in the manner provided in the Bill, the balance 
of 45 per cent, about which there is no restriction will have to yield 
per cent, net if the average yield is to be anything in the neighbourhood 
of four and a half and four and a quarter per cent. Sir, I  understand that 
Indian insurance companies are earning on an average in the neighbourhood 
of five per cent, and are therefore able to have valuations done on interest 
basis between four and four and a half per cent. If the average yield is 
considerably reduced, companies will have to adopt three and a half to 
four per cent, interest when making the valuations. Sir, it is not therefore 
wrong to say that on such a basis most of the Indian companies will show 
a very small surplus, which means that the policy-holder will have no 
bonus or very little bonus. Sir., if the bonus is low or if the bonus becomes 
non-existent, there will-be a check to the growth oi Indian insurance.

For these reasons, Sir, I would support the amendment of the Honour
able Lala Ram Saran Das.

T h e  H onOukablb  PAm>iT HIRDAY "NATH KUNZRU (United Pro\ii4f 
ces Northern : Non-Mtihammadan) : Sir, when my Hwiourable friend
Mr, Hossain In&am' was spieaking, the Law Member said that he was not 
satisfied with the percentage filled by clause'26 but would like that tbef 
instiraiice ebmpanies should invest at least 66§ per cent, of thmr HabMltieB 
in securHlies of the ch^acter specified in the clause we are di$cussii^« 
Whm the Bill was being diiscussed in anoths^ place, niy Hon<J(urable friend
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the Law Memfeer exptvsssed an more extretne opmkai. He said he 
would lilte that a mim equiTAleiit sto the whofe of the Uabilities should he 
invested in G-pv^nment ^eeuritie&. I etm ttnderstand mv Honourable 
friejftd’s point of view.

T he  H onourable Sir  NRIPENDKA SIKCAR : Not 100 per cent, in
Oovernment securities, no.

The H onourable Pandit HIRDAY NATH KUNZKU: 1 readily accept 
i/he statement made by the Honourable the Law Member. But even so, 
it does ncrt; seem to me that he was quite reasonable in ^ving expregsion 
*to that opinion. I can understand his point of view. He w:auts that the 
money of the policy-holders should be entirely safe. Now, we all desiue 
“that there should be as much security as is possible for the policy-Jiolders 
but we have also to see whether the policy-holder gets an adequate re
turn on the money that he pays. He wants, roughly speakings eiot merely 
interest on the amount invested by him but also a bonus. We liaye, there- 
tee , to see w'hether we can combine a good yield with security or not. 
It the two cannot be combined naturally we shall have to diint of security 
amd security alone, but if the two can be combined, I cannot see how m j 
Honourable friend's insistence on the whole -or a very large part of tlxe 
iiabilities of insurance companies being invested in securities of the 
kind mentioned in clause 26 can be held to be justified. We have suJttered 
m the past because the insurance companies were allowed to invest iJaeir 
‘assets as they liked. It is desiraMe, indeed it is necessaery, that soiike 
Iknitation should be placed on their power of investment. But while tJiat 
principle ^nll be agreed to by everybody, it is not necessary that we should 
go to ithe other extreme and ask that the whole of the assets or very aiearly 
the whole of the assets should be invested in securities which might be 
regarded as cent, per cent, safe.

We have now' to see whether any harm would accrue if the amendment 
placed before the House by my Honourable friead Lala Bam, Saran Das is 
accepted. The acceptance of his amendment would not reduce the figure 
to be invested in Government securities. It would not enable any insur
ance company to invest the whole of its assets outside the country to 
w'̂ hich the flonourable the Law Member rightly objeote. Agaiuj we have 
“to see whether the margin of safety would be in any way dimimshed if my 
TBConourable friend's amendment is accepted. If the law allows the insurer 
liberty with regard to the investment of 45 per cent, of his assets, nobody 
here will say that, if this freedom were enlarged to the extent of five per 
cent, it would be misused or that the interests of the policy-holders would 
in any way be jeopardized. If that be so, I for one do hot see any reason 
why the amendment should be opposed. It is perfectly true, as my 
Honourable friend the Law Member has pointed out, that the fixatibn of 
any figure would be more or less an arbitrary matter. But if we lay doŵ n 
that half the assets should be invested in a parrticular manner and that 
the retmaming half might be invested in aiiy manner at the discretion of 
the insurer, I think we shall strike a fair mean between the requirements 
of security on the one hand and m good yield on the other. If I  felt, Bir, 
that the amendment proposed by my Honourable friend Lala Bam Saran 
Das was to, the detrimeait of the pdlicy-hoMers and in th  ̂ interests of the 
capitalists, I would strenuously oppose it. It seems to me, however, that 
the -amjendment iB entirely in the intere^s of the policy-hojdera. I  acoord- 
ingly glvift 4t any fdU TOppdrt.

B
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The H0N0UEAB1.B Saiye© MOHAMED PADSilMH Sahib Bahadur 
(Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, I had no intention whatever of intervening 
in this debate for to my mind the figure of 45 or 50 or 56 which has been 
suggested in the original BilJ or in the amendments before us, had nothing 
very much to choose between them. There was no difference in them 
because, whatever the figure is which is arrived at, there is no partieulwr 
virtue or sanctity attached to it. But, Sir, the object in fixing this pro
portion is quite apparent. The object is to protect the interests of the 
policy holder. And if that is our object, we have got to judge of this 
figure only from the point of the security It affords to the policy-holder. 
And looked at from this point of 'v̂ iew, I feel. Sjr, that the amendment that 
has been proposed is in the right direction. I have been persuaded to hold 
this view especially by one of the argument's that were advanced by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Motilal. He has very rightly stated, Sir, that the 
very object for which 55 is insisted upon would be defeated if the result of 
this would be, as it apparently is, to restrict the freedom of the companies 
In respect of their assets, because he was of opinion that if the company is 
made to feel that a larger part of its assets are locked up in Government 
securities, which, after all, do not yield quite as much as other kinds of 
securities, the temptation for that company will be all the greater to try and 
make as much profit as possible out of the residue of the assets about which 
it has a free hand. Therefore it is very probable that the company would 
be tempted to go in for investments in regard to 45 per cent, of the assets 
which may not be quite as safe or secure as the approved securities or the 
Government securities. In order to make this temptation less attrac
tive it would be better to give a freer hand to the companies to dispose 
of their assets. Therefore, Sir, I feel that instead of compelling companies 
to invest their assets in Government and other approved securities to the 
extent of 55 per cent., we should allow them to invest only 50 per cent, 
of those securities, so that the companies may have a freer hand in making 
their choice of the securities in regard to ihe rest of their assets- There
fore, Sir, I support this Motion.

T he H onottrable Sm DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated: Indian
€hristians) : Sir, the figure 55 is not sacrosanct but the Honourable the 
Law Member has told us that that was arrived at after a good deal of dis
cussion with the Leaders of all the Parties; amd if we go on tinkering at 
it I do not know where we shall stop.

Question put and amendment negatived.

T he H onour.\ble  Mr, REID KAY (Bengal Chamber of Commerce): 
Sir, I move:

“ That in snb-clause (/) clause 26 the word ‘British’ where it occurs for the 
flecond tm e be omitted.”

This hap already been referred to this morniag and I hope will be 
supported.

Question put and amendment adopted.

The, H onourablb Mb . R. H. PARKEB : Sir, I  beg to move :

“ That in sub-clanse (7) of clause 26 lor the words ‘of the teserre nece^ry io 
meet outsrtanding claims’ the words ‘neceBsary to meet the liability* be substituted.-
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This is merely intended to clarify the position. There are liabilities in 
thiB connection but 1 Bubmit there are no claims and certainly no outstand
ing ciaims and that these words merely make it plain.

T h e  ®̂ NOURABLE Sm NEIPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, the phraseology
ts certainly improved and we accept the amendment.

Tbb H o n o u ra b le  M r . RAMADAS PANTULU : Sir, I  do not feel quite 
happy over this amendment because the liabilities are of various kinds and 
there is no attempt to define in respect of what kinds of liabilities these 
investments are to be made. There may be other kinds of liabilities than 
the cMms referred in the sub-clause as it stands. I think the clause as 
it stands is quite ample to protect:the interests ^  the policy-holdeis be
cause claims in respect of policies matured and outstanding claims in res
pect of policies are both covered. The words that are sought to be sub
stituted may introduce complications where liabilities are not defined. 
How are they to be ascer-tained from time to time and how are invest
ments to be made? I think the amendment is unnecessary and surely 

mot necessary in the interest of the policy-holders.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, may I offer a word 
of explanation, if you will permit me ? I aiccepted the amendment because 
I feel some doubts about the word “ outstanding’ ’ . The man whose policy 
has not matured but is maturing,—is that an outstanding claim? I feel 
some difficulty about that and as I thought this language is better I ac
cepted it.

T h e H o n o u ra b le  M r . RAMADAS PANTULU : But the word “ liabi
lity'' is not defined anywhere.

T h e  H o n o u ra b le  th e  PRESIBENT: Does the Honourable Member 
change his mind?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: No, Sir. It is a
contingent liability and I accept the amendment.

Question put and amendment adopted.

T h e  H o n o u ra b le  R ai B a h ad u r L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : Sir, I move:
“ That in sub-clause {1) of clause 26 for the word ‘twenty-five’ the word ‘twenty’ 

he substituted.”

As my main amendment has unfortunately fallen through, I want to 
move this amendment in order to bring some relief to the insurance 
companies. This amendment is a very modest one and it does not put 
Government to any fear of the company not keeping sound and liquid 
funds in hand. The difference in my amendment is only that investment 
in purely Gt>vemment paper be reduced by five per cent, and ccarespond- 
ing increases be made in approved securities. So I hope that in order 
to help industry and commerce and to secure more bonus to policy- 
hplders the Honourable the Law Member will agree to this amendment, 
as it does not at all affect the security and the liquidity of the funds 
invested by companies.

Sir, I move.
B 2
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Sir Sir, ; a^^rt frpm , ti^
oTbjections which I have already indicated aad wluch I Jiaye no de&ire <ta 
repeat, I would like to point put to the House that although this would 
have been fit and proper if the first amendment had been carried, now 
If this is carried there will be a gap of nve per cent. If Sonourable 
Members will turn to clause 26 (J), it says 25 per cent, in Government 
securities and 30 per cent, in Oovernment or other approved seomties: 
if the former is made 20, it beconjes 50 per cent, in all: this % not iny 
only objecjition; the fwevious objection I have taieed etaiidB good.

Quesiaon put and amendment negatived. ^

HoKOOTABiis Mk. <T. S. MOTIIjAL: Sir; T tnoVe:
‘That in sab^claase {1) of clause 26 the following words be oinitted, namely : .

ôr eecurities of or guaranteed as to principal and iiitidrfist l>y the Governmeut 
of the United Kingdom’. ’ '

At the end of clause 26 (1) after the SO per cent. proved s ĉiJri-
ties, the words “ securities of the United Kingdom’ ' are included
here. Now, there is no obligation even under the Government of India 
Act, as it stands, that wherever investment has to be made in Indian 
Becuritaes it Should also include United Kingdom securities. We are not 
’orider »that obHgation. Thelre is no particular reason why we should go 
otit of otir way and provide that we should also include and give the 
facility of investing in United Kingdom securities. Another reason is 
that these securities are not quoted in this country: neither on the 
Exchange at Bombay nor in the Calcutta Exchange do we get quotations 
foi" thetn. But a ‘more cogent objection is this, that any one who invests
in United Kingdom securities has got to pay income-tax, both in this
country as well as in the ITnited Kingdom, and the.Indian treasury has 
got to give him a refund on the tax he pays in this country and therefore 
the Indian treasury is a loser. I am sure if the Honourable the Law 
Member was also the Finanee Member or if he was holding the
Finance portfolio, he would have poipifeed out this objection. All
these insurance companies are very large investors in Govern  ̂
ment securities and if they invest their funds out of India 
the Indian treasury s^nds to lose. For this reason I  would request 
this House to drop the words “ United Kingdom securities'’ and confine 
the provision only to Indian securities. These securities may be safe— 
I am not disputing that—but if the Indian treasury stands to lose we 
know that in one way or other the taxpayer here will have to pay and 

Tirp for the loss. For these reasons  ̂ move this ametidment.

I'm  HoNOtTRABiiE Sir NRIPENBBA SIBCAB : Sir, I  oppose the 
amendment. As I eXplaiTjed to the House cvti more î han one occasion, 
both the peroentage and also wh^t amounts to be 
^  (1) was agreê d to by all section's in the Assembly: the'<^angreS8 group, 
the Independent group; the Earopean gfroup—everybody 'was generally 
agreed on this arrangement which t think is but reasonable and just. 
My honourable r̂iitoS tjiade a point that if T had feen Finance Member 
—thank Heaven I am not not having any knowledge of finance (Laughter) 
— Î would have taken a different view. May I infc»*m him, whj^ 
it is worth, that the Finance Member was present at this conference 
which agreed to the acceptance of these securities? I do not think T
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by repeating the same 
time an amendment comes on. I simplv say that I 

c ^ n o t  ftCQ,ept thjB aB iendm ent.  ̂ "
<i^estioB ^p iEHicl = aitiendm ent n egatived .

‘ T he Honoueabi^ M?t. KUMAESANKAB RAY CHAXJDHURY- Sir1 move: ’ *

^  or êcuritie*' the

My object in moving this amendment is. A\̂ e ought to restrict invest
ment t-o India and if we have to go outside the principal also must be 
guaranteed by the GoveEniaenrt of that eountry.

; XpE HoKeuB.^^ NMPENDEA SIRCAR; Sir, I oppose it on
the grounds indicated during my last speech.

Question put and amendment negatived.

^The Honourable Mb, KUMAR'SANKAE RAY GHAUBHURY: Sir, 
1 beg to move : :

“ Xlmt the Ehsjdtxnation isG snl>-clau«e [1) of clanse 26 be omitted/*

Tiiis Explanation also applies to companies incorporated or donjiciled 
in the United Kingdom. My submi^ion is that the people of the 
United Kingdom come in by overriding the provisions of the Goveriiment 
of India Act, and therefore no specific mention of them is necessary.

T he H onourable M r . G. S. MOTILAL: Sir, I think this is a very 
tiriportant Explanation which for the first time has been introduced in 
the Indian statute. If my Honourable friend’s objection had been 
directfed to the United Kingdom being included, one could have under
stood it, but he wants the whole Explanation omitted, and therefore I  
cannot support it. I really welcome this Explanation which, for the 
f̂irst time shows, though not in affirmative terms, what the Indian com

panies are, and therefore I feel that this Explanation should stand as it is.
T he H onourable Sir NRIPENDEA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose this 

amendment.
Question pat and amendment negatived.

T he H onourable M r . J. BARTLEY: Sir, 1 beg to move, with your 
permission, the whole of the following:

"‘That in clause 26 in siib-clanse (2)—
(i) after the words ‘An insurer incorporated or domiciled elsewhere than ^  

British India or the United Kingdom shall’ the words ‘subject to the 
provisions of sub-eection (5)’ be inserted;

{ii) after the words ‘equivalent to’ the words ‘not less tlian’ be insert '̂d ; and 
^ffi) fpr the w«rds and figures ‘as to 33^ per cent.  ̂therwf in Govermnent^se^- 

rities, and as ijo th^ balance' the words ‘thirty-three and <me-thir(i ]^r 
cent, of the said sum iij Government securities and the balance be 
substituted.”

Sir, the first portion of tliis amendment is made for the reason that I 
expressed in moving amendment No. 109 which st-ood in my narne, to
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insert a reference to the exception which is made by sub-section {Sj, 
The second one is a formal one, and the third one is to bring the wwding 
of sub-section (2) into line with that adopted in sub-section (I). It makes
no change in the substance qf the clause whatever.

Question put and amendment adopted.
T he  H onourabtjb M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I to  m o v e :
“ That ill sub-cli^ase (I?) of clause 26 the .word ‘British’ where it occurs the second 

time be omitted.’ "

Sir, I want that it should operate in India also.

The H o n o u r a b le  Mb . J\ BABTI^Y : Sir, we are prepared to accept
this amendment.

Question put and amendment adopted.

The HpNOUBA.BL£ Mr; R. H. PARKEB: Sir, I am not moving 
No. 140, but I wish to move No. 140 (a) which reads:

‘ 'That in sub-clause (5) of clause 26 for the words ‘of the reserveB neoeesary to 
meet outstanding claims’ the words ‘required to meet the liability’ be substituted.’ *

This is ex a ctly  on  th e sam e lines as th e  previous on e.
Question put and amendment adopted.

T he  H onourable  M r . J. BARTLEY: Sir, I beg to move:
‘̂That in clause 26 in sub-clause (5) for the words ‘at the time of <Jie couLmenc«- 

ment of the Act’ the words ‘at the commencement of this Act’ be substituted.”

This is a purely verbal change, and I hope the House will accept it.
' Question put and amendment adopted.

The H o n o u r a b le  Mb* G. S. MOTILAL: Sir, I beg to move :
“ That before the Explanution in clause 26 the following sub-clause be inserted, 

namely :
‘ (5) Every insurer carrying on the business of any class of insurance business 

other than life insurance business in British India shall in respect of such 
class of insurance business transacted by him in India keep in British 
India invested in approved securities assets of an amount at least equal 
to the total Liabilities of the insurer to pohcy-holderB in India, the value 
of such total liabilities being not in any case less than forty per cent, of 
the amount of the net premia written during the year’ . ”

The efiect of this amendment is that it clarifies what is the amount 
in respect of which this applies. As the clause stands at present, it 
applies to all sorts of insurance, but this amendment makes it applicable 
only to life insiu*ance. I therefore move it.

T he  H onourable  S ir  NRIPENDRA SIBCAR: Sir, for reasons 
already git̂ en in connection with the other amendments relating to clause 
26, I oppose this amendment, and apart from those general reasons, I 
do not agree to the introduction of 40 per cent. here.

Sir, I o b je c t  to  th is am endm ent^
Question put and amendment negatived.
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The H onourabi^  Mr. J. BARTLEY; Sir, I move;
, ^  clause 26 m suVclause W), Ex(ianation, for the woitls ‘tai© members of

t h e ^ v e ^ g  the words ‘the members of whose GoveniHig Body* be substi^
tuted/;tod for words ^of domiciles other than those of British India’ the worda
d^iciled  elgewhere than in British India’ be sufeituted.*’

This 1b merely a verbal correction intended to improve the language.

T he Honourabi^ Mr. HOSSAIN imam* May I know w hat is th e 
effect on Indian caiilpanies mcorporated ik Indian States?

The H onourable Mr. J . BAKTLEY; The ‘ "domi<5iled elsewhere
than in British India", liave been substituted in place oi tie words “ of 
domiciles other than those of British India” , No change is made in the 
meaning.

The H onourable Mr, HOSSAIiSf IMAM: Would it not be better to 
drop the word “ jBritish" and say ' ‘domiciled elsewhere than in Indtia” ?

The H onourable Mr. J, B xAlRTLEY : That is an entirely different
point and requires a diSerent amendment. M j amendtiient is a purely
drafting one.

Question put and arnendment adopted.

I 'm  Honourable TĤ  PRESIDENT: The Question is:
‘ ‘That clause 26, as amended, stand part of the Bill.”
The Moticm was adopted.

Clause 26, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Clause 26A.
Tab H onourable Mr. J. BARTLEY: Sir, I move:
‘"llia t in clause 26A {!)—

(a) for the \yords ‘on or before the 30th day of June and on or before the 31st 
day of D^ember th^ words ‘within fourteen days of the 30th day of June 
and within fourteen days of the 3Ist day of December’ be substituted; and 

{b) for the word^ ‘investments made’ , the words ‘as at the said dî tes the assets 
held invested' be substituted.*'

This is more than a mete formal amendment. It has a certain effect cm 
the implications of the clause. As drafted the clause says:

“ Every insurer registered under this Act----- , shall twice in every year, namely,
on or before the 30th day of June and on or before the 31st day of December, submit 
to the Superintendent of Insurance a statement showing the investments made in 
accordance with section 26................”

This does not prohibit the insurer from submitting that statement, say, 
on the 29th day of June, which would be before the 30th 
day of June” , and again submitting it on the 6th of July, 
which would be ''before the 31st day of December'’, thereby nominally 
complying with the provisions of the section, but in reality evading them. 
What is requiredi is that these stat-ements should be nuide practically 
once in each half year, and that object will be attained if the wordmg 
is changed to the wording proposed by me, namely, that within foxnrteen 
days of the 31st day of June and within fourteen days of the 31st day 
of D ecem ber he must make those statements. The statements 
show the .assets held invested as on, 3Gth J*une and 31st December. The
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[Mr. J. Bartley.]
purpose in ehanging the expression ‘ învestaafients made'* to the expres
sion “ assets held invested”  is to avoid the possibility of the words appear
ing in the clauhe being interpreted as requiring the insurer to report eacdi
separate  in vestm en t made.

Question put and amendment adopted.

T he HomvuRABLE th e  PREBlDENT: The Question is:
“ That clause 26A, as amended, stand part of the Bill.*’
The Motion was adopted.
ClauBe 26A, as amended/ ^ s  added to the Bill.

Clause 26B.
T jos H o>̂ oubable  Mr. G. S. MOTILAL: Sir, I m o v e :

“ That m  danse 26B after the words 'surrender value’ the following be inserted, 
nam ely :

‘or for the parpose of travelling expenses or buyir^ and maintaining a motor 
car’ .”

The clause, as it stands, without these words> forbids any loan being 
paid to a manager or an ofl&cer of an insurance company. For the purpose 
of travelling it is the ordinary practice to make a temporary advance or 
loan to the manager or some other officer who goes out for the business 
of the company. Some companies also make a, loan for the purpose of 
purchasing a motor car or for maintaining it. That I take it is not the 
intention of the Legislature to forbid being done. I therefore move this 
amendment so that this facility may be allowed to the companies.

T he  H onourable  S ir  NRIPENDEA SIBCAR : I oppose this amend
ment. It creates a big loophole if loans are to be allowed for travelling 
expenses, for buying motor cars or maintaining motor cars. W e  are 
rather afraid that there might be abuse if a loan is permitted under these 
speciific heads! So, I oppose the amendment.

T :^  H onourable  S aiyed  MOHAMED PADSHAH S ahib  B ahadur  
(Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, if there is any apprehension on the part o f 
the Government that this liberty might be abused, a limit might be 
placed on the amount of the loan to be advanced, that in no case shaU 
it exceed such and such an amount.

Question put and amendment negatived.

T he  H onourable  S ir  NRIPENBRA SIRCAR: Sir, will you  permit 
me to mention a matter to you and to  th e H ou se  of which no specific 
noizice h ^  been  g iven , but I consider it a m atter o f  great im portan ce and 
possibly the House and the Chair will agree to the course I propose. 
It appears that in clause 2 6 B  we are preventing loans being given on  
hypothecation of property, also on personal security, but it strikes m e 
that if a loan is given without any security whatsoever, it is a hundred 
times worse but it is not roped in by this section. Therefore, Sir, if you
wiS kindly permit me, I would like to add the words ‘ ôr otherwise’ '

after the words *"on personal secwity’ '. I would like to move
am amendment, if I am permitted, for adding the words *‘or
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Otherwise ’ after the words “ on personal security” . Otherwise, the whole 
section may rendered nugâ tery by advancsiug ioans without any 
security whatsoever, personal or on property. The words ‘ p̂ersonal 
security’ 'may not with mortgi^e coyer th  ̂whole field.

The HoNouitABLE Me, HO Sir, we should iike to
l̂upidate whetjher it would not rope in even advances against securities?

The UmoijRABm Sm NBIPENDBA SIECAR: Sir, so far as,advances 
on security are concerned on hypothecation of property—it is already 
i^ re . P ĵirs^al se<wity is also there. But I am thinking of the case 
.where,ther^ is m  security and the man may take Bs. 600 as a loan. That 
is what I want to prevent.

The HoNouiiABLE Mr. SUSIL K'UMAK ROY CHOWDHURY: If it 
is on hypothecation of approved secuiritiies ?

T h e  H onour.\ble  S ir  NRIPENBRA SIRCAR: That is already for
bidden—hypothecation of property. “ Property"’ will include approved 
securities.

T he H onourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL: The expression ‘ 'personal
security*’ is sometimes used, but the correct eicpression would be 
“ without security". “ Ko advance to be made without his giving 

.security ’ ’.

T he  H onourablk th e  PRESIDENT ; I d o  n o t  th ink  so. There are 
securities quite different from personal securities,

litE H onourable M r . G. S. MOTILAL: ' ‘Personal security"' means
without security. The man says, ‘ 'I  shall pay you''. You call it “ personal
security.'’

T h e  H onourable th e  PRESIDENT: You may safely leave the 
phiaseology to the Honourable the I>aw Member.

T he H onourable Mr. G. S. MOTILAL: If a manager or of&cer does 
give sufficient security, e.g,y Government paper, then against that security 
is it intended that the insurer should not make him any advance?

T he H onourable S ir  NBIPENDRA SIRCAR: That is already provided 
foi. We are not going to change it. Loan on hypothecation of property 
is not to be allowed. Therefore, loan on hypothecation of Government 
securities will not be allowed. I am making no change as regards that. 
There is a big door left open.

Question put and amendment adopted.

- IN StTKAKim BILL. iH I

The H onourable M r. J. BARTLEY: Sir, I  m ove:



[Mr. Jv Bar«ey.l -
Thia, afraid, Sir, sounds a complicBted amendment, but it is ip

reality a conapletely simple one and is a purely verbal correction of tte 
proviso which, when these ainendnients are carried out, will then read :

* ̂ Provided further that every eattisting loan to any director, manager, managing  ̂
agent, auditor, actuary, officer or partner, notwithstanding any contract to the con
trary, shall be repaid within one year from the commencement of this Act, and In 
case of default, such defaulting director, manager, managing agent, auditor, actuary, 
officer or partner shall cease to hold office on the expiry of one year from the com
mencement of this Act” .

The ijatrodue+aon of the word ' ‘partner- " is necessary because of the 
appearance of the word in the main part of the cfause and it was omitted 
by inadvertence* in the proviso.

Question put and amendment adopted.

The H onourable  the  PBESlBENT : The Question is :

' ‘That clause 26B, as amended, stand pam of the Bill.”

The Motion was adopted^
Clause 26B, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Clause 26C was added to the Bill,

Clause
T he  H onourable  S ir  NRIPENDKA SIRCAR: Sir, I move:

‘ "That in clause 26D for the words ‘except in so far as t h ^  are required’ the 
words ‘except in the <jase of deposits made with the Reserve Bank of India under 
section 6 or in so far as assets are required" be &ubstitnted/*"

As Honourable Members will see, there is no change in the, intentioik 
of the section as it was orig[inally drafted.

Question put and amendment adopted.

T he  H onourable  rm  PBESIDJINT: T h e Question is:
“ That clause 26D, as amended, stand part of the Bill,’ ^

The Motion was adopted.
Clause .26D, as amended, was added to the Bill.

New clause 26E.

T he  H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I m o v e :

“ That after clause 26D, the following clause be inserted, namely :
‘26E. None of the assets of an insurer carrying on life business shall be invested! 

in mortgages except first mortgages’ . ' ’

Sir, I need not make any speech in moving this. If the Government 
accepts it, well and good.

T h e  H oxourai l̂ e  S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose thiŝ  
amendment. Up to this moment the complaint against Government was 
that it was restricting investment. Now the complaint is that we hava 
not sufficiently restricts it. Sir, the scheme of the Act is that up to 55 
per cent, rules have been laid down as to what the form the securitŷ
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is going to be. As regards the balance of 46 per cent., there is no restric 
tion. They ean buy Travancore Beeurities; they can invest money in 
mortgages or what not. Of course I admit that first mortgagee Are more 
preferable than second mortgages, but it depends. Supppsii^ there ia 
property worth Rs. 5 lakhs and the first mortgage is only for Rs. 5,000. 
Why should not a second mortgage on that property be taken? It must 
depend on the honesty of the people who ar̂  investing the money in the- 
niprtgage. If >ve assume that they are dishonest, then even their first 
mortgage :^nnot be of much value.

I x^ppose %e amendment, Sir.
Question put and amendment negative.

eiaim27.
T he H onourable M r . J. BARTLEY: Sir, I  move:

. ' “ That in claufte 27 in sub-clause (2), for the words ‘managing agents’ the words 
'a managing agent’ be substituted.”

This will go with No. 169*, Sir, and it is merely to remove the plural 
and to replace the plural expression in sub-clause (1) by the singular.

Question piit and amendment adopted.

* T he H onourable Mr. KUMARSANKAR* RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
I submit that amendment No. 168 and amendments Nos. 170 and 171 
should be taken together, otherwise the amendment will not be complete.

T h e  H onourable the  PRESIDENT: I think it is advisable to move 
and take them separately.

T h e  H onourable M r . KUxMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: I  
beg to move:

“ That to sub-claus3 (/) of clausi 27, the following be added, namely :

'except on an agreed salary inclusive of all sorts of commission except commission 
paid to insurance agents at the rate of 2 per cent, of the annual premium 
income subject to a minimum limit of Rupees one hundred and fifty per 
raonth and a maximum limit of Rupees one thousand and fî re hundred 
per month.

Provided, however, tliat no managing agent shall be employed by or seek employ
ment under more than one insurer or be al:>le to own or control more than 
a quarter of the share capital of the insurer’ .”

What I want to submit by my amendment is not to do away with 
managing directors altogether but to limit their pay and their powers.
I  propose that they should be allowed to remain provided that they a^ee 
to accept a salary of two per cent, of the anuual premium income, subject 
to a maximum of Rs. 1.500 and a minimum of Rs. 150 a month, and 
that their powers be restricted by not accepting employment in more than 
one insurance com ply  or omiing or controlling more than a quarter of the 
share capital of the insurer. It has already been stated that we Indians 
are inexperienced in insurance business and there is ample scope for 
extension of the business in the interior of the country? and as nothing 
can be done except through their, personal initiative and skill mai^ging 
agents should be allowed to continue, provided they do not abuse their

IN ^ AN C I Bttili.
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£Mr. BLumaarsankar Bay Chaudhury.]
poweys/ My object m aHowmg them to <k> so only with restricted powers 
;has been soiigbt to be included; in this amendment.

Sir; I m-ove.

HoifoxTRABrjB Slit NUIPENBBA SIBCAH: Sir, I oppose ai^
Kubstantiftl ehemge in the managing agency clauses and I oppose thift
amendment. But as we are discussing the matter now may I inform
my Honourable friend Mr. Motilal, who has an amendm^t limiting the
receipts of a managing agent to Bs. 2,000, that we Bire quite willing to 
accept the principle of that ^^n^ndment. We jare suggesting certain 
verbal cha.nges which will be shown to my friend during the midday
adjournment by my Honourable friend Mr. Bartley.

Question put and amendment negatived.

The Council then adjourned for Lunch tiH Half Past Two of the
Clock.

couiirGij, JOjf STATE. [2 2 n d  N ov . 1 9 3 7 .

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Chair.

T he  H onourable  M r . J. BABTLEY : Sir, I beg to move;

“ That in clause 27 in sub-clause (2) for the words ‘managing agents’ where they 
first occur the words ‘a managing agent’ be subrtituted, for the words ‘managing 
agents’ where they occur for the second time the words ‘mana^ng agent* 
be substituted, and for the words ‘no compensation shall be payable to them 
by the insurer by reason only of the premature termination of their employment as 
managing agents’ t!ie words ‘no eompensa^on shall be payable to hin« by the insurer 
by reason only of the premature termination of his employment as managing agent’ be 
substituted. ’ ’

The whole of this, Sir, is fOTmal

Question put and amendment adopt-ed.

T he  H onourabdb  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I rise to move:
“That in sub-clause (2) of clause 27 for the words ‘three years’ the words ‘two 

years’ be substituted.”

Sir, this is a very small amendment; it only substituted the word ' ‘two’ ' 
for ' ‘three” . The reason for bringing forŵ 'ard this amendment is that we 
have come down from 20 years to three years in the other House. The 
original proposal which Mr. Sen made was for a 20 years’ term of life 
tar managiDg agents as is the case of the Indian Companies Act. After 
that the original Bill which was introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
contained a provision for three years’ life without any restriction on the 
remuneration that was to be paid to the managing agents. The Bill 
went to the Select Committee and there the Select Committee provided 
for a term of ten years, but they restricted the emoluments to Bs. 2,000 
per month. The Honourable the Law Member and his official colleagues 
appended a Note of Dissent to the Eeport of the Select Committee intimat
ing that they would prefer to restrict the period and we found that an 
amendment was actually moved in the otlaer place to bring dovm the



p^ibd^om  teti to five years. Th^, S&, in the Assembly therfe were 
araendments given notice of by members of the Congress Party bringing 
the t^rm from ten to three years. One amendment in particular was 
actually moved by Mr. B. Das which had this eSeot, but under the 
orders from .his Leaders he withdrew his amendment after having moved 
it.

H onourable the PEESI.DENT : We have nothing to do with what 
happ>ened in the Assembly. You"" please say what you want to do here.

"irHE H onoueable  Mr. HOBS AIN IMAM: If we had that power ta 
^et any amendment which we liked, accepted by this House, then it 
would have been all right, but every nanute we work we are handicapped.

The H onourable the PBESIDENT: Of course you have got that 
power provided you get a majority.

The H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, that is the greatest, 
difficulty—how to get the Tnajority? It is to convince the House.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: How can I help you against 
the constitution?

The H onourable Mk. HOSSAIN IMAM: I want to convert the 
majority to my point of view. Therefore I am giving them a short history 
of/this measure, how it all came about. Seth Govind Dass also gave 
notice of a similar Motion. I would not go further into all the names of 
the people who had given notice and what were their Motions, Suffice it 
to say that the Government at that moment wanted to change the period 
from ten to five years and the Congress, though some of its Members were 
individually of the opijnon that the term should be reduced, was not 
.prepared to allow three years with fixed remuneration to be passed. Mr. 
Satyamurti in his npeech was quite explicit in stating, and if necessary, 
I could quote his exact words, but according to your ruling I am debarred, 
1 will, therefore, not quote him. I say Mr. Satyamurti made it distinctly 
elear that his Pai*ty stood for a definite temn. There was also the question 
whether there should be a fixed remuneration or not. If we did not fix 
up  ̂ remuneration, they would agree to a term of three years.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: Is all this for the edification of 
Mr. Ramadas'Pantiilu!

The H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM: No, because he knows all 
this better than me ! All credit is due to the Congressmen here that they 
are not of lihe same opinion as in the other jplac .̂̂

T he lidNouuABLE TSao B attadur Sir  A P. FA'TRO: They are not
as had as the others!

The H onourable M r. HOSSAIN IMAM: I will not say that; but 
I can, Ht least, say that the .pMK)ur*ble th  ̂ Law Memb^ .feg^ed it 
as a sight for the gods when Mr. Satyamurti stood up to advocate t^e 
cause of the poor managing agents and Sir H. P. Mody was furious with 
the Honourabie tl^ Law Member, representing an at8t««5ratic (3̂
Bet, being guilty of doing things whitefa soaial^
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Thp H onotjrablb Eao Bahaihjr Sir A. P, PATRO: He ŵ is wild with

The H oxourable Mu. HOf>SAIK IMAM: Sir, I wanted to clear up the 
position to the Members of this Honourable House— t̂hat there was no 
unanimity in the other place about this term of three years. This was 
accepted as the next best thing. Mr. Jinnah was keen "and all credit is 
due to those Congressmen who were with hinj; one was named in the 
other Hpuse, I.e., Professor Banga. They wanted to terminate this 
system by a stroke of the pen. The trouble ŵ as that neither Mr. Jinnah 
nor Professor Eanga had that backing behiiid them which the other Party 
•could command or the Honourable the Law Member can do here.

T h e  H onourable  iTHE PBESIDENT: Surely you do not mfean to 
suggest that all those men are superior in ability to the Members of 
^his House?

The H onourable M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: No, Sir, I am telling this 
House that the other ^lace Tvas not unanimous in demanding the three 
years with restricted remuneration. All that I wish to urge is that as 
that House merely accepted it as there w:as no possible alternative to the 
TBill for Want of any amendment either better or worse than this, there
fore, it would be quit« proper for this House to revise it, if this change 
is thought to be better. I do not say that merely the fact that there was 
no unanimity in the other place is enough reason for us to change it. 

^ ow  the reason why I brought forward a period of two years was because 
i  took my cue froni the Honourable the Law Member. In the Indian 
Cpnipanies Act he had provided that for banking companies the managing 
agency system will subsist for only two years. Now, as we have all 
agreed that insurance is very much nearer to banking companies than to 
the other industrial concerns because we are already providing for a termi
nation of the managing agency system while we maintain it in the indus
trial concerns, therefore, in order to have a uniform law affecting bankers 
.4̂ nd insurers I wish to substitute two for three years.

T he  HoNOtmABLB M b . G. S. MGTILAL: Sir, I am airaid I must op
pose the amendment of my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam. He 
went, Sir, a great deal into the history of what happened in the other 
place. But he has not advanced any reason why two years should be 
accepted in place of three.

T he  H onoubable  M b . HOSSAIN IMAM: Banking oompmies.
T h e  H onourable M r  G. S. MGTILAL; That is the only reason ad

vance by him. Because in the ease of banking companies a shorter̂  
period has been fixed he sirgues here also it should be two years. But I 
hope he realizes the difference between banking and insurance companies. 
Therefore the analogy does not apply. Coming to the history which he has 
used as his reason, he forgets one very important result oi it and tiiai is 
that the greatest common measure of agreement was achieved on three 
years, ,

T îs HonrouRABtE Mh. HOSS’A ^  IMAM : Because there was no alter- 
Tiative. , /

The Honoukabi^ Mb. G. S. MGTILAL : When so many of us put our 
tminds together it is: not possft)l« that each one; of us should take the same
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view in a matter like this. Intelligent men may take different views and 
all that they could do was to strike upon the greatest measure of common 
agreement that the period should be three years. Therefore, that greatest 
common measure should not be disturbed.

Sir, I oppose the amendment.

T he  H onotjrablb S ir  NRIPENDBA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. I will not like another speaker go into the question of what 
happened in the Confess camp or how Congress Members here compare 

.with their colleagues in the other place, and so on. I can only say that 
:throughout the debates on this Bill I have not met with any unreasonable 
opposition whether from the Congress or from any other group. It is not 
possible that, my opinion will be shared in by every section of the House, 
but in every section of the House, in the lower House and it is the same 
here, I had or have no reason to complain of any unreasonableness or any
thing of that kind. Indeed, I acknowledge gratefully the co-operation of 
all sections in the other House for improving the BiU. Sir, the only argu
ment which has been advanced, is the analogy with the banking companies. 
I admit that to some extent, to a large extent, there is analogy, but where 
the analogy stops is this. Managing agents of Indian banking companies, 
liow many are there? One or two or three? But this is going to affect a 
very much larger number of people. That is a substantial difference be
tween the position of banking companies and the position of insurance 
companies having managing agents. And after aU, one has got to remem
ber that this is a question of mainly of interest to Indian companies. 
European insurance companies generally are not troubled with managing 
agents. And therefore. Sir, for the reasons which I have already given in 
my previous speech, I think three years is not an unreasonable period for 
allowing these companies to adjust their affairs before doing away with 
managing agents.

Question put and amendment negatived.

The H o n o u ra b le  Mr. G. S. MOTILAL: Sir, with your permission, I 
propose to move a slightly differently worded amendment which carries 
out the same intention. Sir, I move:

“ That in sub-clause (5) of clause 27 for all the words occurring after the words 
*for his services as managing agent more’ the following be substituted, namely :

‘than two thousand rupees per month in all, including sala^ and commission 
and other remuneration payable to and receivable by him for his services 
as managing agent’ .”

Sir, as the clause stands, it splits the managing agents’ remuneration 
into two parts and the effect of it is that he can only receive Rs. 1,000 by 
way of salary and another Rs. 1,000 by way of other remuneration. There
fore, in some cases where there is no other remuneration he can receive 
only Rs. 1,000. Therefore, this amendment is moved so that in all, whe
ther by way of salary or by way of remuneration, he should be able to 
receive Ks. 2,000.

Thb Honotjbablb Sib NBIPENDBA SIECAE: Sir, I accept the
^imendnaent,
....Question put and amendment adopted.
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PBESIJDE-NT: 1?he Qaeetio® is ;
‘ iia »t eiauBfe 27, *» srtaind pAi^ of the B ill.’ '

*Hhe Motion was adopted.
Clause 27, as amended, was added to the Bill.

New claugfi^TA.
The a<i)NOtURABUB Mb. SEQSSAIN IMA:M : Sur, I move:

^‘Th»t a^ter clause 27 the followiug dauae be lo t t e d , i^m dy :
‘27A. After the comjpaencement oi this A<?t ^o managing agent or

director oi* secretary or members of the finn of j» a n a ^ g  agent or seore- 
taties lihall receive ariy i^muneration or allowances or reward directly pr 
indiifectiy in any capacity in a d ^ io n  to the Anms specified in s^jtioh 27 
expept .actual traveUing expenses ,«f journey lindertaken on work of the 
insurer’.’ ’

«ot think this is an atnendfnent whioh requires any speech. 1 
kofpe it wiM be acceptable.

Sir, I move.
The Honourable NRIPENDRA SIROAE: The Honourable Mover 

jhas given no reason in support />f his amendmfent and possibly it is not 
aecessarj- to give anV reasons for iny apposition either. But I may inform 
4ibe House that mhiXe in certain extreme cases a case may be made out 
in B̂ ppoa:̂  of tlas aî skendmeiit it will create difficulties which it is not easy 
to'oemteiaplate now, Ssappose my fnend Mr. Hossain Imam, is bii the 
eagBtiaâ aag agency -board aiid be geiJS Ms . 2,<X)0 as managing agen<iy reinu- 
neijation. If ke is aaked by the eompany to defend them in a cheating case 
OT iway othetr serious ofience, why should he not get his legal fee? Similar
ly one of the .directors may be an architect and he may give his profession^ 
advice. He will be prevented from getting his remuneration either directly 
or indirectly because he happens to be a naember of the managing agency. 
I oppose this amendment.

Question, put and amendment negistived*
*Thb H onourable Mr, KUMAItSANKAR RAY CHAUDHUIIY: 

Sir, I move ;
“ That after clanae ^  the fellowii îg (Slause b6 inserted, namely :

‘27A. No tnaurer gfeall aft^r two years of its inception spend beyond a prescribed 
percentage of the total annual premium income for the annual ofiice estab
lishment under him intsluding ihe eir.ployment of in^ranedi^te agents bet* 
ween iiim and the insurance agetft exclii^ve of the commission payable to 
such insurance agents. The percentage prescribed for tliis (Section shall be
five per cent, more in the case of insurers coming under clause 8 (6) of

; -  !, section 2 whose jtfhare c a ^ a l is fess than rupees one lac than in case. ,pf
- , ; .^her, insurers. A »d  no; iexiating contract t;o fhe contrary shan i’emain in

force beypnd tjiree y^arsfaiter Oonaing into force Off this Act’ -''

iTihe.iobjecit of this amendmeiit is to provide a limit for the exipensies 
b̂eyond cDhitoisfsion paid to' the ihsnrance agents- This will include the 

sakiry of <>ĥ  ̂ t?bte€ agents ahd̂  (jther in’terniedia;te agents leuaployed by &e 
insurer. I make an exception in the case of those insurers who have just 
begun their business for .t̂ ŵo.̂ ŷ  and l^ai^^ î iatke a difierenee between 
qfiteu»W8 >6on»ng‘iifider (i) oiE sê ctioh 2 whose share c ^ t ^ f  is less
than Es. 1,00,000 and give them five per cent, more for their expenses.
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W h ile  a lim it has been  im posed  upon tlie poor iiasucaiaee agen te , n o  su ch  
jim it  has been  im p osed  on  the &a,\&ry o f  cM ef ^ e n t s  ^ n d  o t h ^  in term e
d ia te  agents and  I  su b m it a  lim it ought to  be pu t u pon  ^ v in g  som e
p r ^ e r e n c e  to  new  com pan ies  and also com p a n ies  w ith  sm aller capita l.

With these objects,; Sir, I  move my amendment.

The HoHOURABiiB Sir NEJPENDBA SIBCAB: Sir, I oppose this
aaaendment. The House is well aware that most people, at aaiy rate I 
include myself among them  ̂ started with the idea that instead incing 
this maximum commission, prevention of rebate, and so on, the proper 
method to foliow is to fix the expense ratio. We were a^-eed on prin- 
oifde there but when it eame to working it out, equally, we were B̂ot coaa- 
Vineed that it waa possible to fix the expense ratio for these oompaiiies. 
What my jEonourable friend proposes ig something which will sta ^ ^  the 
commercial community for th^ reason. He says : “ No insuî er sli^l
two years of its inception spend beyond a preseribed percimtage*'. If we 
turn to the definition of “ prescribe” it means “ prescribe by rules iH»de 
imder section 101’ ', That is to .say, a Government official at Delhi or if 
it is a hot month, at Simla, will dmde what amount of expend is going 
to be incurred by an insurance companyi I  hope that evil day will not 
come. The iSuperintendent and the Government oflficials have enough to 
do and this is a duty which they should not be asked to perform, namdy^ 
that they should decide that only 28-615 should be spent and not 24 per 
€eht. This thing should be left to the management and not to the Goyeni»‘ 
ment crfficials under rules.

Sir, I oppose the amendment.
Question put and amendment negatived.

Clause 28.

The H onourable Mr . J. BAETLEY: Sir, I move:
“ That in clause 28 {a) for sub-clause \2) the following be ubptituW, jaiwaeifejr;:

The Court may, on the applicaUon of an insurer and after giving notice to 
and hearing the Superintendent of Insurance, forbid such action by the 
Superintendent, if the insurer satiiaSes the ’Cott»t that it i» wmdTOtsary 
in the circumstances’ .”

This merely changes the order of the wording in the interests of clarity.
Question put and amendment: adopted.
T he  H onourable M r . J . B A E T L E Y  : Sir, I  m ove :

‘̂Tbat in clause 28 in sub-clause (J) after the word ‘insurer’ a soiti-oiikw be in
serted and for the words ‘and a copy of each to’ the words 'and a copy of ^uch^port 
shall be furnished to the’ Jb»e substituted.”

Question put and amendment adopted.

The H onourable HQSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move;
“ That to clause 28 the following sub-clause be added, namely :

‘ (5) No insurer shall book n^w Uusinege during the period >̂f investigatian under 
this section’ . ’ ■

Sir, the Eeason why I move this amen d̂ment is. If the Sijperinteajdent 
of Insurance conducts an investigation, it mems that la 
against-the insurer has been ̂ tafeyshed therel^ 4o dftow a



[Mr. Hossaia Imam.]
who is Buspeeted of not maintaming his accounts properly or not doing his 

A business properly to go on booking new business would mean
that we are simply afiowing him to rob. If he were in a good 

position, there would not be dny reason for the Superintendent of Insur
ance to interfere with and have an investigation into his affairs, but as 
soon as he starts his investigation, it is presumed that he will not do so 
until he is satisfied that there is something amiss in the conduct of the 
insurance business. ¥or this reason I move this amendment.

Thb Honourable Me. BAMADAS PANTULU: Sir, I beg to oppose 
this amendment. An enquiry or investigation imder this clause 
may take a long time; and we have just accepted an amend
ment under which the insurer may go to court. The court may take a 
very long time to give its decision and it would be inadvisable to stop the 
business pending an investigation into the afiairs of a company. It will 
resist in a great loss to the company.

The Honourable Sir NEIPENDBA SIRCAE : Sir, I oppose the amend
ment. I think it would be extremely hard if, while the investigation start
ed and at the end of it it was foimd that there was really no case, the 
man should be prevented from carrying on business. If people knowing 
that the investigation is coming would still have confidence in this com
pany and they wifi book insurance with them, I do not see why we should 
make a hard and tast rule that the man should be prevented from booking 
new business before his guilt has been proved.

Sir, I oppose the amendment.
Question put and amendment negatived.
T he  H onourable  th e  PRESIDENT: The Question is :

**That clause 28, as amended, etand part ol the Bill.**

The Motion was adopted.
Clause 28, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Clause 29 was added to the Bill.

Clause 30̂
The Honourable Mr. J. BABTLEY : Sir, I move :
“ That in clause 30 (4) for the word, brackets and figure ‘sub-clause (5)' the word, 

bra<ietfl and figure ‘sul>iiection {$)' be substituted and the word ‘the’ before the word 
‘registration’ be omitted."’

These are merely formal, verbal alterations, Sir.
Question put and amendment adopted.

^^hb H o n o u r a b le  Mr. KUMABSANKAB BAY CHAUDHUBY: Sir, I 
beg to move:

’ ‘That in sub-claase (1) of clause 30 the word ‘life’ wherever it occurs be omitted.”

My object is to bring this section into conformity with the heading, 
which speaks of the transfer of insurance business whereas the section 
detals oioly with life insurance.

6 i0  douHCiii 09 STATE. [22nd Nov. 193̂ .̂
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Thb H onoubablb Sm NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, ' I oppoad the

amendment* No one has yet suggested that these proTasions should be 
extended to other forms of insurance.

Question put and amendment negatived.
♦The  H onourable  M b . KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 

amendments Nos. 187 to 199 inclusive go together and I shall only make 
my general observations with regard to all of them. My general remark 
with regard to all these amendments is this. But I shall first move my 
amendment No. 187, which runs :

“ That in sub-clause {1) of clause 30 the brackets, letter and figures and words ‘ (a) 
(«) or sub-clause’ be omitted.”

My general obsenration is that I want that strictly Indian business 
should not be allowed to be mixed up and amalgamated with others which 
are not strictly Indian business. Therefore I want that provisions should 
be made preventing such amalgamation.

T h e  HoNOimABLB Sm NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. No one is compelling any new company to amalgamate with 
another company. It is a matter of arrangement between the two com
panies, and the two companies must be carrying on business here before 
amalgamating- I do not see any reason why any Indian company should 
be prevented from amalgamating with any company it chooses and which 
is permissible imder the law.

Question put and amendment negatived.
T he  H onourable  th e  PRESIDENT: The Question is:

“ That clause 30, as amended, stand part of the Bill.’*
The Motion was adopted.
Clause 30, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Clause 31.
♦The  H onourable M b . KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY : Sir, 

1 beg to move:
“ That in clause 31 the words ‘if for special reasons it so directs* be omitted and 

after the words 'the application to be sent to’ the words ‘the Superintendent of Insur
ance and if for special reasons it so directs to* be inserted.’*

My object is that this amendment and the next one require that notice 
should also be sent to the S’uperintendent of Insurance. That has been 
omitted and that is why I want to move these two amendments. So if my 
amendment is accepted, clause 31 will read like this:

“ When any application such as is referred to in sub-section (5) of section 30 is made 
to the Court, the Court shall cause notice of the application to sent to the Superin
tendent of Insurance and if for special reasons it so directs, to eve^ person resident in 
British India.................

T he H onourable S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose the
amendment. This clause was agreed to unanimously and for very good 
reason. Every section of the Hou?̂ e realized that by reason of changes 
in law made by the present Bill, many of the smaller companies will be 
forced or willing to have amalgamation- Therefore, the idea underlyitig

*Not corrected by the Honourable Member.
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%Mie' h myt to irŵ lire amaticMi too difBeult; and it m aj weH %e
that in a case where the policy-holders are under the sehtoie of amalga
mation so well treated that the court will not require the trouble and the 
time which will be taken in Serving every single policy-holder all over 
Mdia and probably outside with a notice; so, that latitude ha  ̂ been gdven 
tb the c<̂ urt and I am oj^osed to its removal.

Question put and amendment negatived.
T he  H onoubable  th e  PR E SID E N TThe Question is:
“ That clause 31 stand part of tbe Bill.”

The Motion was adopted.
Clause Si was added to the Bill.
Clause 32 was added to the BiU.

GUuae2^
T h e  H onourable  M»- HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, before you proceed 

with the further amendments, may I  suggest that we might now revert 
to clause 2 of the definitions and then come back to the clauses as they 
stand in the Bill.

T he  H onottbabt.e S ir  NUFPENDRA SIRCAR: I feel that there 
^irtaln clauses which will be difficult, if not almost impossible, to deal 
with unless we know what those definitions mean and therefore I whole
heartedly support my friend’s sruggestion. The clauses which I feel should 
stand over are 33, 35, 36, 38, and so on. But I have no objection to our 
stopping here for the moment and going back to the definitions.

T he H onourable  th e  PRESIDENT: You are quite satisfied that no 
complications will arise subsequently?

T he  H onourable  S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: On the other hand, it 
will be difficult for the Membera and ftUo for myself to go on with clauses 
like 35 and 37 without knowing exactly what an insurance agent means- 
^ e  whole thing will turn on the definitions.

T hb  H onourable R ai BiuaADUB L ala  RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, I beg 
to* move:

“ That in sub-clause {2) of clause 2 after the words 'Provincial Ckivemment* where 
liiey ocCHT the feinse, the following be inaerked, nMoely :

‘and stock or debenttrret of, or shares in Indian Railway Companies the inter- 
esi whereon shalt be or shall have been guaranteed by the Secretary of 
State for India in Council or by the Secretary of State or by the Govern
ment of India’ .”

Sir,, this is a very modest proposal and I  hope the Honourable the Law 
Member wiH include these securities in the list of approved ones. After 
all, the Government has guaranteed the Snterest after being satisfied so 
taiinimum profits are guaran^d. As the investment on such railways has 
proved profitable, the^e is no reason why the Government should not 
include these securities among the approved ones. I may also mention 
that it will be a discouragement if the stocks of such railways are also not 
put on the approved list nptwithstanding their sound position and sucqess- 
iul worldng*

Sir, I move.
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The Honourable Sir NBIPENDRA SIRCAB: Sir, i  oj^dse tis© ara- 
and I cnee n]^e repeat wha  ̂ 1 am afvaid 1 hd¥e Ba^ bq m&û  

times inBti£a£iee oQHtpanies are Dot pre^^ted b j Uiis, Bill tcom 
investing in any stocks or debeiitures or shares in Indian Jia^wa  ̂ Com
panies’. They have got 45 per cent, to play with. By all means let them 
buy these stocks up to the extent of 45 per cent. After very careful 
consideration we have decided as to wĥ at permiss^e for the re^niming 
55 per cent. I object to the amendment.

Question put and amendment negatived.

The Honourable Mb. J. BARTLEY: Sir, I beg to move:
^*That in clause 2 (S) in the definition of *approved aecuTitieB" for the words ^muni- 

cipiJ corporations in any Presidency town’ the words ‘municipal corporation’ be snbsti-

This is merely to reDoaove an U3mecessary repetition of some ^rda.

T he H onourabt.e Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: On a point of information, 
Sir. We sho\ild like to know whether the word ^ ĉorporation** covers 
municipal committees as well? Municipal corporations and municipal 
committees are the same.

T he H onourable S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: I would like to know 
the statute under which a particular committee has been appointed? It 
must depend on the language of a particular statute.

T he H onourable M r * HOSSAIN IMAM: In the mcrfussil towns, if 
the municipal committees issue debentures I would like to know whether 
they will be covered by this or not?

T he  H onourable S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: The langiiage here uted 
fis “ municipal corporation". XTnder a particular statute tliere may be a 
provision that the municipal corporation may authorise somebody else to 
issue debentures. They are, after all, debentures of the rn^miapal cor
poration, provided the statute allows delegation, I do not temember my 
such statute just now.

Question put and amendment adopted.

* T he H onourable M r . KIIMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
I beg to move:

“ That item (it) of snb-ckuse (<f) (a) of elatise 2 be omitted.”

I do not know why an insurer who does not carry on ewiv business in 
British India should at all, be included in this Bill? The previous sub
section ' ‘ carries on that business in British India’ ’ excludes item No. (it) 
from canning on business in British India, Therefore, I do not find any 
flignSficance for this sub-clause.

T he  H onourable S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: What we have done is 
quite in conformity with the ordinary principles of law. I will, if I may, 
give an illustration- Supposing the Hindustan Corporation choose to do— 
i  do not say they will— âU their business 5n South Africa, then their 
business will be in South Africa. Should not this Indlaa statute have

♦Not corrected by the Honourable Member,
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eonferol over them if their registered office or principal plac6 of biisinese is 
her^? This is the principle followed in other matters and I oppose this 
arhendment.

Question put and amendnient negatived-
♦The Honotoablb Mr. KUMABSANKAR RAY CHAUDHUBY : Sir, 

I beg to move:
“ That for sab-claase (<?) (6) of clanse 2 th© following be snbstitated, namely :

*{b) any individual who is a natnral born British Indian subject, or is natural
ised under the Indian Naturalisation Act of 1926, or any incorporate or 
corporated body of such individuals which is incorporated under the 
Indian Ckmipanies Act^ 1913  ̂ or stands to any such individual or body 
^rporate or incorporate of such individuals in a subsidiary relation carry
ing on the business of insurance I"not being a person speciiied in sub>clause 

(c) of this clause*].’ ^

My object in moving this amendment is to strictly confine the defini
tion of “ Indian Company”  to persons who are natural bom Indians or 
naturalized under the naturalization laws of India, so that Indian com- 
pimies may be sharply defined from companies which are non-Indian.

Sir, I mbve.
The Honoubablb Sir NREPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose the am

endment and I think the Indian companies ought to be saved from their 
so-called friends. The idea is that an Indian company must have only 
Indian shareholders. But what will happen to the shares of these com
panies? They go into the market for sale. Now a Marwari proposes to 
buy shares and therefore we have to enquire into his domicile, whether he 
is a subject of His Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur or he is a British 
Indian subject? My Honourable friend also knows that once a name is 
put down on the share register no one, or at least he cannot make an 
enquiry as to who is behind- Therefore, any number of Englishmen, in 
spite! of what he thinks is a very clever contrivance, can get shares through 
Indian nominees. This is a wholly impracticable and I think a mischiev
ous fluggesticMi.

Sir, I  oppose.
Question put and amendment negatived.
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr- J. BABTLEY: Sir, I move:

“ That in clause 2 (<?) (6) for the words and figures ‘incorporated under the Indian 
Companies Act, 1913’ the words ‘incorporated under any law for the time being in 
force in British India* be substituted, and for the words ‘that Act* where they first 
occur, the words and figures ‘the Indian Oompajiies Act, 1913’ be substituted.”

The second portion of this is consequential on the first and the first is 
intended to expand the words of this clause so as to take in not merely 
companies which are incorporated under tiie Indian Companies Act, 1913, 
but bodies like those co-operative societies to which Chapter IV of the 
Bill refers whfich are not incorporated under the Indian Companies Act but 
are specially incorporated nnder section 18 of the Co-operative Societies 
Act by virtue of their registration, and certain other ones which may 
similarly be statutorily incorporated by other Acts dealiiig with co-opera
tive societies.

Sir, I move.
^Juestion put and amendment adopted.
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♦Thh H onourable Mb. KUMAESANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY; Sir,
I beg to move:

“ That in Bub-clanse 8 (c) of clause 2 the words and figures ‘licensed under section 
37* be omitted.”

This is an. anticipatory amendment because later on I propose to move 
an amendment doing away with the necessity of licenses to be granted to 
insurance agents*

T he  H onourable the  PRESIDENT: I think it will be better if the 
Honourable Member moves the other amendment first. I do not think 
he can move an amendment in antidipation. I  have never heard of it 
before.

T he  H onourable Mr. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Then 
I will move this later on.«

T h e  H onourable  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: Buti if clause 2 is passed as 
it is, he cannot move any amendment.

T he HoNOURABiiE th e  PRESIDENT; Before I put clause 2 I will consi
der the matter,

*T hk H onourable M r . KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
I move;]

“ That in sub-clause 10 (a) of clause 2 after the words ‘the whole affairs of a com
pany' the words 'in British India’ be inserted.**

This clause deals with the definition of ‘ 'managing agent'’. My object 
is to confine our law to Britash India only and not go beyond British 
India to determine what should be the position of managers and manag
ing agents outside British India.

T he  H onoitrable S ir  NRIPENDRA SIRCAR: Sir, I oppose the am
endment and I am rather surprised because in the other place practically 
every Indian Member was nather insistent on this scheme which has been 
followed, namely, that each company, whether fit is British or any pth^ 
non-British foreign company or Indian company should show first of all 
its whole business and then its Indian business-

Sir, I oppose.
Question put and amendment negatived.

T h e  H onourable M r . G. S. MOTILAL: Sir, I wafe not unfortunately 
in my-place when amendment No. 14 was called. I request you will give 
me permission to move it now.

T he  H onourable th e  PRESIDENT: Is it very important?
T h e  H onourable M r . G. S- MOTILAL: Yes, Sir.
T h e  H onourable the  PRESIDENT: Honourable Members should be 

in their places when their amendments are coming up.

lKSl7nANOi5 BILL. m
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Ths HommtASLE Miu O. S- MOTOiAL^ Tkere were several ftmend- 
mentfl before mine and I thought I would be able to come bad  ̂ in time.

T fiB  H onoueablb t h e  PRESIDENT:, yery well, the Honourable Mem
ber* may move it.

Tm  SOITOOTABMB M*. O. S. MOTILAL: Sir, I beg to move:
**That in clause 2 after sub-clause (8^) the following sub-clause be inserted, 

namely :
*{8B) A  Chief «means a person, other than an insurance -agent licensed

under section 37, who is appointed or employed b j an insurer to carry on 
his or ite insorance business within a specified area and who maintains his
office and estaltohment within such area at his own expense in lien of the
rezLuneration paid to him on a percentage basis in regard to the business 
rBecmed kim.

Bxplanation,— Îf a person occupying the position of a A,gent calls himself
a special or a District Agent or by any other name he iAiall nevertheless be 
regarded as a Chief Agent for purposes of this A ct’ . ’ '

Sir, my reason for moving this amendment for the acceptance of the 
House is that we have defined “ managing agent’*, “ officer”  and 
‘ ^manager” , but an impoiiaiit officer like the “ Chief A g ^ ' ’ has not been 
defined, and if he is not defined, the omission leaves a loophole) cts to what 
a Chief Agent is. Sometimes there are persons who are selected as Chief 
Agents who only have to book the business of the concerns under their 
ovm. toaitol. httve m an«^g agents, as you know, who control one,
two, three or four industrial concerns and are sometimes appointed as 
Chief Agents and they do nothing except that they place insurance of the 
concerns imder their control with i^e company. Thus they get more com
mission than they would otherwise get. So, unless there is a definition, 
the real object of ifce BiM w ll be defeated, wliich incongruity can be avoided 
in, ttiifi wfiPsr. I f  we tiefine ^hat the Chief Agent has to do, then some one 
b f merely calliag hamsc^ a Chief Agent will not be able to take such 
commission as he would otherwise get.

For this reason, Sir, 1 req̂ uest the House to accept thlis amendment-

T14E HoSfOtJiiABLE Me. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I rise to support the 
aniendment which have been moved by my Honourable friend Mr. G. S. 
Motilal. Iliis is a very important amendment, because the very basis on 
Which we have constructed this Bill is really open to question, whether 
there exists any foundation or not? If, as I said when speaking on the 
Consideration Motion, we do not provide for safety by putting the brake 
on unscrupulous people, there was really no need for an Insurance Act 
altogether. It is because Government found that in the guise of insurance 
business people were carrying on a business ŵ hich was not for the benefit 
of the policy-holdefs bat &^the bene^ of the managing agents thems^ves 
that they Ahave^bro%ht fo^ard^tlus Bill. If we do not include a defini
tion of ‘ ‘Chief Agent” the result will be that all the managiag agents and 
the members of the firms concerned will convert thems^ves into Chief 
Agents, and being a Chief Agent, there will be no bar to their exacting 
even 110 per cent, commission for booking business. I do not wish at 
this stage to discuss the merits or demerits of not fixing the commission 
tii ĥe Chief Agent. I simply say that t»he Chief Agent is a very impor
tant factor in the iii^mrance business. We httve defined i±ie smaii fry tike 
insurance agents, G&miB, We d̂ f̂ined a managing agent under
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the Indian Companies Act, we have defined the manager, a©ei:et<ary and 
otlier executive o ffice , and this Chief Agent who does not appear in any 
other busine^ except insiirance should not be left out. My fionqurcibip 
friend has tried to give us a comprehensive definition. But even if tliis 
d^nition is not satisfactory, I rhink it is primarily the duty of the 
Government to find a definition that will meet with their approvp̂ l, because, 
after all, the person who proposes niay belong to tlie Opposition bloc, but 
the man who dispoeee is the denizen of the Treasury Benches who at thi  ̂
particular momeiit is the Honourable the Law Member, w'ho is occupying 
that enviable position. Sir̂  I think that man’s work is never perfect- If 
he were to aim at perfection, it would be impossible to attain it. If we 
were to ask fco* perfection, there will be no reason to accept the Govern
ment of India Act. But we know that we have to compromise, and we 
have always been told so by the Government. ‘ Even if the Honourabtc 
th© Law Member finds defects in this definition, if the defects are not so 
grave as to make the whole thing topsy turvy, I think he should accept 
the defiiiition of Chief Agent. Otherwise, he will be guilty of neglecting 
his own work.

Sir, I support the Motion.
The H onourable Sir NRIPENDRA SIRCAE: Sir, I shall confine 

myself to the merits of the definition and not go mto the question of 
limitation of commission. I confessed that the insurance people and my
self and those who ad^nsed us have found it difficult to define "'Chief 
Agent*'. I should have expected my Honourable friend to come out with 
something constructive instead of saying, “ We de])end on tlie Law Mem
ber to do the best he can” . Let us take the definition and see whether 
tjie iEIouse will tiiinfe that I am really trying to pick holes and make out 
rninor points or the definition is 95 per cent- imperfect and only five per 
c^ t. perfect. iTie danger fis, according to what my Honourable friend 
Mr- Hpssajn Imam said, these managing agents will now call themselves 
Chief Agents, te t us assume that. The Chief Agent woTild get Rs. 1,1)00 
for oflSce and conveyance allowance, and so on, plus 95 per cent, of the 
commission. Is he hit by this? Let us see, Sir. The Chief Agent must 
be a person who manages his office establishment at his o’wti expense. 
He is not doing it. The company is paying for the office estabHshment; 
the company is paying for conveyance, the company is paying for house 
rent. It  is not a small hole that 1 am picking. This is more a sieve 
than anything- Let us see the next point. ‘ 'Specified area” — ŵhat is 
a speciped area? In one sense, the whole world is a specified area. 
You cannot get beyond the >vorld. On the other hand, 
let us look at an Englfish firm or an English company— l̂et us call it A-B. 
Co., Ltd., p| Calcutta—the representatives at Calcutta of a big company 
in Canada or in Americ?i or in Scotland wjierevei* it may be. What ik 
tbe^ ppsi îoii? They P-re put in charge, let us say, of the busineM 
throughout the whde of Inma,—priti^h India, Indian States and possibjy 
a part o{ |̂ e Malay States and Burma. Is that sp^ified ar6a? Agiaiij, 
what are tlieir Very often they r̂e more than what is genera ly

tp Cliief AgjBi;ii§. ^s I sa^, for one cjass
aire tryii^ tp rope in, m  di#erei^ classes are escaping- 
Noi  ̂ suppose t)?is Ĉ  ̂ pdmpaĵ y 5 ; Po-, Î td-i
fgent^ appoint agerits. Tlieij tlie district
appoints Bgents for tihe sut-d iv is ion s  %nd lastly  J }ie ^  sub-djvis|onal 
agents appoint th e  licenced  agents for d o i%  the canvassing w ork.
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[Sir Nripeadra Sircar ]
Let us see how many come under this definition and how many escape. 
The chief agent means a person who p^ys for his office establishment 
within such area, and so on.’ What about the next man, the district 
agents who haye been employed by the Chief Agent? I am assuming 
the A. B. Co., Ltd., in Calcutta, is in the position of a chief agent, 
although as a matter of fact their powers may be higher than that of a 
chief agent. What is a district agent? Is he a chief agent within the 
definition? No. Therefore, the district a^nt can get anything he likes. 
Ndv/ come to the agent appointed for the sub-division. If he is not within 
the definition he can go on merrily. It is utterly futile. Of course I 
think with humility that I could claim to frame a better definition than 
this, but that would be bad enough. But this one will serve no purpose. 
All that has got to be done, in?<tead of the chief agent getting entirely 
on a percentage* basis, it will be necessary to give him a Es. 1,000 or 
Bs. 500 for certain facilities like house rent or travelling expenses or pay 
of clerks, just as in the case of managing agents of some indusiarial con
cern, and be done with your definition. You can drive, not a cofiwsh and 
four, but a coach and twelve through it. It serves no purpose. Even 
if this definition was satisfactory I would have objected on other groimds.

Question put and amendment negatived.

The Honourabt̂  Mr. P. N. SAPEU: Sir, I move:
“ That in sub-clause (i^) of clause 2 the words *who shall be a qualified actuary’ 

be omitted.

Sir, sub-clause (ii5) of clause 2 lays down that the Superintendent of 
Insurance must be an actuary. Now the sub-claCise prescribes a statutory' 
qualification for the position of the Superintendent. The question is, 
why is it necessary to have a statutoiy qualification? The Superintendent 
will be appointed by the Central Government. Is it not possible to trust 
the Government of India? Is it necessary to tie their hands? Must we 
assume that if a statutory qualification is not laid down the Government 
of India will refuse to con?dder the claims of actuaries in making the 
npjK»intment or refuse to attach importance to the fact that, in addition 
to other qualifications, the man whom they are appointing is also an 
actuary? My amendment therefore would not rule out the appointment 
of an actuar\\ It removes a statutory bar against the appointment of 
a person who is not an actuary. All that my amendment would do is 
to give a wider discretion to the appointing authority. It would not fetter 
the discretion of the appointing authority as the clause in its present 
form would. Even if my amendment is accepted it would still be open 
to the Government to appoint an actuary and to attach importance in 
making the appointment to the fact that a person is an actuary. The 
appointment of the Superintendent of Insurance will be made, I  imagine, 
through the PiibHc Service Commission, or at least it should be. 
(An Honoufdhle Member: “ It is not the practice of the Government 
now.’ *) T know, Sir, that when we have got to import foreigners from 
abroad the services of the Public Service Commi^ion are dispensed with, 
but I hope that in making this particular appointment the Government 
of India will take the Public Service Commission into their confidence. 
Now, Sir, in advertising the post, even if my amendment is carried, it 
would be p(till possible fpr Government to emphasise that preferenee
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ivouid be given to those who are qualified actuaries. Then, if that is so, 
irhy fetter your diBcretion, why Umit your choice, why not trust your- 
«eli? It may be said that an actuary can alone do the wcark that would 
be required of a Superintendent of Insurance. Let us look at the duties 
he will have to perform. The duties of the Superintendent of Insurance 
•can be gathered from a perpsal of clause 3(1) and several other clauses. 
Eirst of all imder clause 3 (I) his duty is to issue certificates of 
xegifftration. Under this clause he can either register or refuse to register 
«n insurance company. Then, what has to be contained in the applica
tion i:j laid down in sub-Be-ction (t̂ ). So far as this qualification is con- 
<5erned, I would say that the work is one which can be done by any one 
who is not an actuary. It is not necessary for doing this work that the 
person concerned must be an actuary. Under this clause the Superinten- 
•dent has the power of refusing to register concerns if Indians are not 
permitted to do insurance business or can only do it under certain con
ations in the country of the concern which desires registration. Then 
we come to clause 6. Here again he has got to see that the requirements 
as to capital are complied with. Then we have the clause under which 
he has to see that a new company does not assume a name under which 
another insurer is carrying on business and thus defraud the public. Now 
I would say that the duty of seeing that. £Wi insurer is not allowed to 
carry on businese under the name of another insurance company and the 
4uty of refusing to register a foreign concern are in the nature of quasi- 
judicial duties and these duties do not require an actuary.

Then, Sir, th^e are certain executive or administrative duties which 
have been given to the Superintendent. He has to see that requirements 
aa to deposits, separation of accounts and funds, accounts and balance 
sheet?̂  and audits, are observed. These are duties of an administrative 
tsharacter. Therefore we find that firstly, the Superintendent has quasi- 
judicial duties; secondly, the Superintendent has administrative duties. 
Then, Sir, we find tihat he has certain executive duties. He has to look
into returns which insurers have to submit to him. He has to see that
he gets an abp.tract of general meetings and the abstract of general meet
ings are to be submitted to him. He hais to keep in custody certain certi
fied copies of certain papers and he has power imder section 85 to order 
inspection. Then under section 42 he has to license agents and he can 
disqualify them if they become disqualified. Under section 52(1) he can 
apply to a court to wind up the concern in certain circimiatances. 
Similarly he has got certain powers, under section 64 and under section 70. 
Under section 70 he has powers in regard to the reflation 
of provident societies. What I want to emphasise is that 
alJ these powers are either of a judicial character
or of arj administrative character or of an executive character.
These are powers which do not require actuarial knowledge. It may be 
6aid that he has some actuarial duties also cast upon him and that he 
lias some actuarial duties cast upon him will be evident from certain sec
tions, section 22 and section 13. Now, Sir, I shall assume that he has 
■certain actuarial du^es also cast upon him. The Superintendent of 
Insurance will surely have assistants. Why is it not possible for him to 
get an actuarial asftistant. to have an actuary as his assistant? Sir, the 
argument is that because he has some actuarial duties he must be an 
actuary. Now, Sir, let us just try «nd understand implications of 
this argument, tn the F̂inance Department we have as the head of the 
Finance Department a Secretary who is an Indian Civil Servant, who
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has not had his training as a financier, who does not come from the 
business world, but we know that he does his work extr^neiy well. In 
the Goinmeree Department we %ave as the head an Indian Civil Servant 
of experience and he is not a man drawn from the conunercial classes ; he 
is not a man who has had actual experience of the business world. We 
know that he does his duties extremely w^l. Take, for example, Sir, the 
Auditor General of India. Now the Auditor General of India has to aucjit 
the accounts of a whole Continent and yet the Auditor General is not a 
qualified auditor. The Auditor General is a Civilian, an Indian Civil 
Servant of several years’ experience. He ?itarts his life as a Joint 
Magistrate; he has had district experieqice; sometimes he is a man who 
has held some judidal appointments also. He is a man g^erally of 
varied experience. Then, do you require your Auditor General to be an 
auditor? Take our High Court Judges. We do not require all our High 
Court Judges to be barristers or advocates or pleaders. We have Civilians 
as ffigh Court Judges and our Civilian Judges have done very well. 
Ek̂ nie of them have been very distinguished Judges of the High Court, 
Even in the case of hospitals—I sometimes read these advertisements— 
I find that when you are advertising for a Superintendent of a Hospit^ 
you do not say that the Superint^dent of the Hospital must be a medical 
man. If the Superintendent of the Hospital happiens to be a medical 
man, that is an additional qualification, but the Superintendentship of 
Ho?;pitals is open to non*medicai men also. Therefore, Sir, granted that 
the Superintendent of Insurance has some actuarial duties, why is it 
necessary that he should be an actuary ? Why is it necessary for the 
Superintendent of Insurance to be an actuary? Ŵ hy can not you treat 
him on the same footing as you treat your Finance Secretarv or Commerce 
Secretary or Auditor General or as you treat your Controller of the Cur
rency or the Governor of the Beserve Bank? After all, in Law Courts 
Judges have to arrive at certain conclusions in regard to variou«i matters. 
They may have to arrive at certain conclusions in regard to actuariar 
matters. Is it su^ested that if, for example, our very good friend Mr. 
Williams were a Judge of the H i^  Court and there was a case befpirê  
him which involved some actuarial matter he would not be able to give 
a proper judgment? My whole point is that the woric of a Superinten
dent of Insurance is of a guast-judicial character, my whole point is thafe 
the work of a Superintendent of Insurance is of an admini?jfcrative charac
ter, and my whole point is that the work of a Superintendent of Insurance* 
is of an executive character; and therefore it would be possible for a man 
who is not an actuary to do the kind of work which he is required to do 
with efficiency and credit to himself.

Sir, I remain unconvinced that it is necessary for us to prescribe a 
statutory qualification. The principal duties, as I have attempted to 
show, of a Superintendent of Insurance are not actuarial; the actuarial 
duties are only oi an incidental, secondary charactei-; they are not the 
principal dutiles: the principal duties are administrative; executive and
g^<Wi-judicial.

T h e  HoNOtJRABiE THE EEESIPENT : Iphe Jlonour^ble J^ember
repeated this statement several tiptes.
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I u e  H o n o u k a b le  Mr. P. N . SAPHU i You want ther6£ o r & ' a d m i i x i a -
tfafcOT for the job. May 1 just ̂ give an adidtional reason why we want
qttitiilication to be removed/ If the clause remains as it is it will virtually
make it-impossible for any Indian to be appointed. Sir, I should like to
be perfectly frank about this niartter. There are only TnHmng with
actuarial qualifications. Only one of therii is a man who has had 12 years  ̂
experience as an actuary. The other five are gentlemen who have been,
in the actuarial line for three or four years and they would be perhaps
Considered too junior for the position of a Superintendent of Insurance.
Now, Sir, if a statutory qualification like that is laid down, the result
would be that we shall have another temporary sojourner imported into
this country on an extravagant salary. Sir, our experience in recent
months has been rather bitter. We have seen a gentleman who was
getting £400 a year in England imported on a fat salary of Rs. 2,500 a
month, and Sir, he has been appointed as Adviser to the Income-tax
department. He is going to jadvise the Department without knowing
an;^hing of the Indian system of account keeping. If you were to

place a baikatka before him he would not be able to make any
thing out of the accounts in that baikatha. That is his great

qualification, his supreme ignorance of India, his colossal ignorance of
Indian commercial practices. Therefore, Sir, our fear is that, if this
statutory qualification is allowed to remain, the post would go to an 
European. And we are anxious, Sir, that the first Superintendent of
Insurance should be a man who will enjoy the confidence of the Indian
commercial community. He should be a man who can be trusted to
approach the difficult work of administering this Act in a sympathetic
spirit. Sir, an Indian would inspire greater confidence among Indian
insurance companies, he would be more easily accessible, he would be
able to enter into the difficulties of Indian companies, he would be able
to appreciate the difficulties of Indian companies better. Therefore, Sir,
it is necessary to insist that the first Superintendent of Insurance should
be an Indian. If the Honourable the Law Member will give us a reassuring
statement on this matter, Sir, it may not be necessary for us to nress
the amendment to a division. But if we cannot get n reassuring: staTO- 
ment on the matter, then it will be our duty to press this amendment to
a division. Sir, I have given the reasons why I think that the work of a 
Superintendent of Insurance can be done by a person who is not an 
actuary. It is not necessary for me to repeat those arguments again. I
would say, Sir, that we on this ?ide of the House remain unconvinced
a case has been made out for the statutory qualification which has beeii
laid down in sub-claus  ̂ (12) of section 2.

Sir, with these words, I move the amendment.

(The iffonourable Sai Bahadur Lala Jlam SaTan Das rose in his place.X

The H o n o u ra b le  th e  PRESIDENT: Do you not think that the*
Honourable Mr. Sapru has thoroughly exhausted the subject?

T h e  tHoNTouRABLB P a n d it HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: No, Sir, the
(Subject is so important that most of us are boimd to speak on it, even
though we may repeat the arguments advanced by 1^. Sapru, because we



XPaadit K iidaj Nath Kuumi.]
would like to express the depth of our feeling on the subject and our resent
ment at a provision being retained which will practically prevent Indians
from being appointed.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  E a i B a h a d u r L a la  RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, I
kise to support the Motion. As the Honourable the President has himself
Baid that the Honourable Mr. Sapru has dealt with this question exhaus
tively so I will only deal with it briefly and s.trengthen his points by my
observations. Sir, what do we find in the composition of the Govern
ment of India itseK? Most of our Honourable Ministers have technical
people aj their assistants. Take the case of the Honourable the Com
merce Member. Take the case of the Honourable the Industries Mem
ber. Sir, even where the Defence side is concerned, His Excellency the
Commander-in-Chief is a technical adviser to His Excellency the Viceroy.
Similar, Sir, is the case in England. Generally speaking, technical people
are not very sound administrators. Of course, we have honoiurable ex
ceptions. B u t generally, except in the case of law, other technicians
have not been generally found to be successful administrators. There
fore, Sii.\ an Indian should be appointed as an Insurance Superintendent
and let hin have one or more actuaries to assist him. Sir, we all feel,
and that feeUng is shared by the public at large, that since the last few
years the policy of Government, as far as Indianization is concerned,
stands changed. We have seen that even those officers who were in the
first caae selected to fill certain high administrative posts in the Centre
were later on not promoted to those posts and were superseded by those
who were jimior to them, owing to colour complex.

Sir, if I may mention that the Indian actuaries whom we now have in
India, Mr. V^aidyanathan, as far as my information goes., is not likely
to accept this appointment, if ofiered. The other three Indians who are 
senior enough are so busy with their own actuarial work that they are not
likely to accept this appointment. That leaves, Sir, only a few Indian
actuaries who are wanting in experience and whose names the Govern
ment of India are not likely to consider. Therefore, Sir, our fear is that
the Government of India for these reasons may very likely import anodier
man from abroad on a fat salary which India cannot afford. Therefore,
Sir, we on this side feel that everyone of us ought to give expression to
his feeling that it is absolutely necessary that when you can get capable
Indian administrators Government should not import or appoint a non- 

to thia post. We are giving expression to our feelings so that the
Government may not always ignore our views and move in an autocratic
manner.

COUNCIL OF STATE. [ 22nD NOV. 1937 .

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the
23rd November, 1937.


